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- I 
- QUESTIONS PUT BY THE DELEGATION AND 
STALIN'S REPLIES 
Question I. WIwt new principles have Lenin and the Corn: 
n~unist Party added 40 Jfarxism in practice? Would if be correct 
to say that Lenin believed in "crentiue reuolutions" whereas Mars 
waa more inclined to wait /or the culmination of the developmerlf 
oj economic forces? 
Answer: I think that Lenin "added" r,o "new principles" to 
&xian nor did Lenin abolikh m y  lof the tcold" prjnciples of 
Marxism. Lenin was and remained a loyal and consistent pupil 
of Mnrw and Engels, 'and wholly and entirely based himself 
on the principlw of Marshl .  But k i n  did not perely carry 
ont .the &trines of Marx and Engel!. He developd thaw doc- 
trines gurtber. Whnt d w  that mean? It mans +hat he deveIoped 
Ehe dwtrines d Mars and Engels in accordme wi+h fie new 
conditions of developent, with the new phase of capikllism, 
wilh imperi.pllism. This means that fn dwdophg further the 
dmlrbes of Me- in the new conditions of the clw s+ruggle, 
Lenin contributed lo the general treasury of Marxism something 
new as compared' with what was eeated by lMarx and Engels 
a id  with what Ithy auld ~ t e  in Zhe pre-imperialkt period 
of capi t a l h .  Moreover, b i n ' s  kdrihufion t o  hiarxism is ba s q i  
In view of the fact ihat the English stenographic report of Chis interview 
was not available- to Ihe publishers, the report was translated from the 
Russian, which appeared In Pmuda of September 15, 3927. Conwquently, 
while the speechea of Ihe American. delegates as given In thjs report are - correct in substance, they are not presented as a verbatim report.-Ed. 
wholly and entirely on the prhciplm hid down by Marx and 
Engels. In that sense we'spe& of Leninism as Marxism of the 
epoch of imperialism and prolefartian revolutions. Here are ra 
number of questions in the sphere of which Lenin contributed 
something new in developing furth~r the doctrines of Marx: 
Fird the quation of m ~ n q m M c  api~ahm--od ~ h l i s m  
as the new phase of capitalism. In Capital Marx and Engels ana- 
Iymd the lh& d u~pitalismi k t  Marx and Engels U v d  in the 
p ~ - m o n ~ l i s  tic period of mpitrllism, h bhe p e ~ o d  of lhe smooth 
e w l d o n  of capitalism and its "peaceful" expdian thraughoul 
the whole world. This old phae of capitalism c;ame to a c b e  
tows* *e end of $he nineteenth d the winning af &tihe twen- 
tieth cemhries, dhen Marx and Engels h d  passed any. 
Ckrly h and En$& COIM only guess @t the new cond6kns 
of the development of capitalism which arose out of the new phase 
of capitalism which succeeded the old phase. In the imperialistic, 
monopolis tic phase of development Lhe smooth -evolution of ca- 
pitalism gave way to spasmodic, cataclysmic deveIopment, the 
,wnevenness of developpnent and #he colltradictiom of capitalimn 
emerged d t h  particular force; the struggle I for markets and 
spheres for the investment of capital conducted amidst conditions 
of #exkexne unevenness of development made periodical imperhht 
wars for a periodical xediWulion of the world and of spheres 
of idhence ined-le. The m i c e  Lenin re- =dl, conse- 
quently, hi8 new r n n & h l h ,  was that on. tbe bash of the main 
postulates enuach'ted in Capital he made a fundmental Marxian 
adpk of impe~ialism as the final phase of c a p i t a h ,  h e  ear- 
pod& its ulcers und the conditions of its heyitable do- On t,he 
basis of this amlyGs arose Lenin's wdhl&mw-n rpcpfdate kh& 
the conditions of imperialism made possible' lhe vidtory of social- 
ism in sqamte capitalist copbrles. 
k n d :  The question ;pf the diatomhip of the grolet&t1 
The t b e u h l  d #he h3kbatordhip of ' the pmleiu~iat as 
the 8political ddnation d llhe pml-riwt and as a meWd of 
overthrowing the reign of capital by vioIence was created by 
Mmx d Enlgels. Lenin's n k  mntdbuzion in ihk fiehi was that 
a) utilising the experience of the Paris Commune and the Rus- 
sian Revolution, he discovered the Soviet form of government 
as the state form of the dhla.torship of the proletadat; rb) he 
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.the hint of view of the prabIem of the of the proletariat, 
and defined the dictatorghip of the proIetariat as a specid form 
of class alliance between the proletariat, which is the leader, aha 
the exploited maairia of the non-proletarian classes (the peasantry, 
etc.) who B T ~  led; c) he particularly emphasised the fact that 
the dictatomhip of the proletariat is a higher type of demmracy 
in cl- d e f y ,  i.e., proletarian dmnwwcy, wlbi& ezpreses Mze 
interests of the majority (the exploited) as against capitalist 
danocracy w W h  expresses the interests d rtk minority (the 
exp10~4. 
Third: the question of the forms and methods of the success- 
hi building up of h l b n  in #he p i m i  of I r i i e f a t d i ~  ofh 
proletariat, in the period of transition from c&piWm to social- 
isin in a country encircled by capitalist states. Marx and Engels 
regarded the period of the dictatorship of the proletariat aa a 
more or less prolonged period repIete with revolutionary con- 
flicts and civil wars in the course of Which the proletariat in 
power would take #he economic, political, cultural and organha- 
tional measures necessary for the p u p s e  of esta@lishing a new 
saalist society, a society without classes and without a state, 
in place of the old capitalist society. Lenin wholly and entirely 
based himseif on these fundame~ntal postulates of M a n  and 
Engels. Lenin's new contribution in this field was: a) he proved 
that it *as possible to construct compIete s o c h h t  society in a 
land of the dbtatorsbip d the p o M  edrded by imperialist 
slates, provided the country is not crushed by the military inter- 
vention of fie surrounding capitalist states; b) he outlind the 
conmete path of economic policy (the "New Eoonomic Policy") 
by which the proletariat, being in command of the economic key 
positions (industry, land, transport, the banlrs, etc), links up 
socialised industry with agriculture ("the bond between industry 
and peasant agriculture") and thus leads the whole of national ewn- 
omy towards socialism; c) he outlined the concrete channels by 
whioh the bulk of the peasantry is gradualIy brought into the 
lime of sociarlisY construction bbrcmgh the mediwn of the co-opem- 
tive societies, which, in the hands d the proletarian dictatorship, 
represent a powerful imtrument for the tradormiition of petty 
peasant economy a d  Cw tihe re-education of +he main rnwa of 
the peasant.ry in the spirit of socialism. 
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Fourih: the question of the hegemony d the prdarint io 
revoIution, in all popular revolutions--in thi? revolution a @ b t  
tsarism as well as in the revolution against capitalism, Marx and 
Engels presented the main outlines of the idea of the hegemony 
of the proletariat. Leain's new contribution in .this f ~ l d  was that 
he further developed and expanded these outlines into a symmetric- 
aI system of the hegemony of the proletariat, into a symmetrical 
system of proletarian leadership of f i e  masses of the toilers in 
t o m  land wu11b-y not only in the f@ fw the o v ~ o w  of 
tsarism nnd mpitalism, but a h  in the work of Mldhg up 
socialism under the dictatorship of the proletariat. It is well 
known that, thanks to Lenin and his Party, the idea of the 
hegemony of the proletariat was skilfdly applied' in Rrrssh. Ws, 
in pasing, explains why the. revohrtian in R w r m  ha@& thr 
proletariat @ power. la grevhs  z d t l a u  it . d y  happened 
that the workers did all the fighting at the barricades, shed their 
, bIood and overthrew the old order, but power passed into the 
hands of the bmgwhie ,  which om& and expldtd the 
workem That was the case in Englmd an& in France. That 
wxis Che case in Germany. In R d a ,  however, bhings t u d  a 
different turn. In R u ~ a ,  the d e r s  did not merely represent 
the shock troops of the revolution. While serving as the shock 
tr-a d the revdukion, the R- prblefariat at ihe same 
h e  m v e  for hegeanony, for Ilhe political l e a M p  a4.d the 
cxploiW ma- of town and country, rallying them' a m d  
iW, detaohhg than from the howgeoiie and poli4imly iso- 
.Wing ahe bourgdsie. Being the leader of the exploitml m m ,  
the Pussian proletariat all the time waged a fight to seize power 
in its own hands and utilise .it in its  own interests against the 
'boulrgeohie and a@nst c@taYm. This explains why 'every 
powerful outbreak of the revolution in Russia, as in October 1906, 
and in Febnuary 1917, gave rise to Soviets of Wodcms' Deputies 
as the embryo d bhe new apparat-us of pow=-the fmctiw of 
which would be to crush the bourgeoisie-as against the bour- 
geois p ~ h m e n t ,  the old mppamtu~ d power-the fuwtion of 
which w a ~  to m s h  the proletark&. On two axadone the haw- 
, g e o k  in Russia tried to M o r e  the. bourgeois parliament and 
put an end to the soviets: in August 1917, at the time of the 
"Preliminary Parliament" prior to the capture of power by the 
'Bolsheviks, and in January f 918, at the time of the '.'Constituent 
m y "  a l d e r  power had been &ed by the proletariat. On 
&ns these efforts S l e d .  Why? B m a m  t b  hug80b 
was already polliti~Uy Tbe ma4 ~ ~ S S C S  d the toilets 
r m  the p r M a t  as the snle l e a k  d the reVoldon a d  
the s.m&& bad d d y  been and t eed  by the ma- as 
their m workers' -It For dhe p r o l e t  to havee&- 
aitulfed these soviets by a b m q d s  pdiarnent w d  have been 
tantamount to commWig suicide. It is not surprising, therefore, 
t l i t  bourgeois en^ &d nd, take r d  in Russia. That 
k why &he jrevoMon in R d  kd to the W a e n &  d the. 
rule of the prolebriat. TIrew were the r d t s  d the appdia4.h 
of the Lenina systean of trhe hegemony d the ~ d e t n r h t  in 
revohtion, 
F W  : the national and ml&al m i o n .  In anal piing the 
events in Irdanrd, India, China and the .Centr~l cmun- 
triei like Poland arid Hungary, in t11cir lime, Marx and Engels 
developed the basic, initial ideas of the national and colonial 
question. In b8b work6 Ledn based himself on labese id-. 
tenin's new contribution in this field was: a )  that he gathered 
these ideas into one symmetrical systtan d views on ndimei and 
~olonial r e v o l u t b  in the a p h  of imperialism; b) that he 
conneoted the nalionnl ~ ' c o l u n h l  qumthn with bhe question 
of overthrowing impe&&hn, and c) that he declared 'the mtiond 
and colonial q&bn to be a cormponerut part d the general 
q u d c m  of international proletarian revolution. 
Finally: the question of the Party of. the proletariat. Marx 
and En#& gave t k  main outlines of the idea of the Pa* as 
being the vangu~rd of the proldaria~t, widhat which (the P e y )  , 
tile prdetwiat could not achieve its emancipation, cmld not 
capture power or r ~ o n m c t  capitalist society. tenin's new 
contribution to this Chewy was %hat he developed these cmliines 
further and appKed them to the new condhtioqs of the proletaxian 
struggle in Ule period of imperialism and showed: a) that the 
Pwty ie a higher f m  of the class os@nis.aticm of the p I W i a t  
ns compared with the other farms of proletarian organisation 
( l a~11s  unions, ca-opera~ve sodeties, sixate orgamkdon) and, 
moreover, i4a f m c h  was to generafise aad direct tAe wmk d 
these -ns; b) tihat the Matorship of th p l e t d a t  
may be &ism3 only through ihe Party m i ts directing force; c)  
that the dictatodp of the proletarkt can be coanglete only rf 
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i t  is led by a single party, the Communist Party, which does not 
urad mu& not share la&r&ip d any 0 t h ~  pasty; and dj that 
wWowtjtYKl didpkinthePswty,Eheta&of hbediaWmd@ 
of lhe prdi%rk& to cmsh the exploitem a d  b transfam class 
society into sociakt soc!ety cannot be fdfllled, 
TI&, in the main, is the new cun-n which LRnin made 
in hh w&; he developed and nm& more co- tlhe dkmkhes 
of Marx in a nwmer appYdble to the new m d t k m e  d the 
prdetdm strYgg2e in the p e M  d hq~&lhn. 
Thai is why we say +hat ZR* is M d m  d the epoch 
of iuqmialism a d  .wod&dan rerohdions. 
F l m  ihh it b clmr &a4 hninhm amnot be v t e d  from 
Mwxhm,  &till 1- crt~l it k ooPrbrasted with h k a h m  
The qu- wbni+kd by the ddegaim goas m to a&: 
"Would it be c m t  €0 my that L d n  b e l k d  i.n 'condruc- 
tive revohlion' whereas h k x  was more indhxl 40 aw&'&e 
cuhiqabion of the ~~t of ecormsnic faxes?'' I ilhixlk 
it would be absolutely incorrect to say that. I think that every 
polpuIer rm1:uiim, irf it is d l y  a poplar d m ,  is a con- 
s t d v e  r m l ~ h ;  for it beaka q lihe old splwn & mates  
a new one: Of course, there is nothing constructive in such revolu- 
tions (if we can call them that) as take place, let us say, in 
m the f m  d toy 'kcdxldims'' d one t6be a&mt an- 
other. .Bd M& never rqurded mmh b y  "mbedbns" a$ rev- 
olutions. Apparently, it is not such "rebellions" h t  we are dis- 
cussing, h& rnw h r m o l d o m ,  th rising d w r d  
el- @n& qqres&lg .dasse. Such a revohtion cannot but 
'be cowkuctive. Mmx aad L d n  st& for wch a rew)I&hn, and 
only for sac41 a revdulion. It mmt be added, of course, h t  such 
a mmhtbn cannot mi= d e a  &I oodbimw; it mn unfold iW 
only under certain favourable eeanomic and political conditions. . 
Question 2. Is it correct to sag that the Communist Party 
controls the government 9 
Answer: It all depends upon what is meant by control. In 
+talist c~~ they h v e  a mthes curim m e o n  d 
c o h l .  I know k t  a n-r of capitaht gwmmnenb are con- 
t-ed by big bamks, not-dng the exhtence of '%hno- 
cmtic" pwlianrenb. The parliaments that they h e  con- 
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lrol the government. As a mabter of fact, the ccmposiW of the 
govermwnt is and M r  adions are mnm11ed by 
great financial consortiums. Who does not know that there is 
not a single capital& "puwer" tin wldh the CaBInet am be 
formed in opposition to the will af the big financial magnates? 
.J.t b ~ufli&Irt to ex& f h m i d  pressure b c a m  Cabinet Min- . 
idem to fall fym ah& pmts as if lhq were slwnnd This is 
-1 combo1 exembed by banks over govmmemh m @te of the 
awed mmlml by ~~. U smh mmtrd is meant, then I 
must declare that control of the government by money-bags is 
i n d v c a W e  and M u t e l y  knpxwible in the U.S.S.R., P only 
for the r-n that the banks have been ma~waikd long ago and 
&e money-bags have been expelled from the U.S.S.R. 
Perhaps the delegation did not mean control, but the guidance 
exercised by the Pady in relation to the government. If that is 
what the delegation meant by its question, then my reply is: Yes, 
our Party does guide the government. And the Party is able to 
guide the government because it enjoys the confidence of the 
majority of the workers and the toilers generally, and it has the 
right to guide the organs of t.he government in the name of this 
majority. 
In what manner is the guidance of the government by the 
workers' party in ,the U.S.S.R., by the Communist Party of the 
U.S.S.R., expressed? 
First of all it is expressed in that the Communist Party strives, 
ilnwwjb Ehe soviets and lh&r -, to searre the &don 
t o  the principal posts in the government of its own candidates, 
its best workers, who are loyal to the cause of the proIetariat 
and prepared M y  and faithfully to serve the proletariat. This it 
succeeds in doing in the overwhelming majority of cases because 
the workers and peasants have confidence in the Party. It is not 
an addent -that %he &ids af gownanent dqmpbmnk in our 
cwmiry are Corn and that these MI enjoy enormous 
r q m t  and authdty. 
Secondly, the Party supervises t+le work of the administration, 
Zhe work of the organs of power; it rmtifies their errors and 
defects, wbich are unavoidable; it helps them to carry out the 
decisions of the government and strives to secure for them the 
support of the masses. It shouId be added that not a single 
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important decision is taken by them without Ule direction of the 
Party. 
Thirdly, when the plan of work is being drawn up by the 
parioua government departments, in industry or agriculture, in 
trade or in cultural work, the Party gives generat leadhg 
instructions defirring .the dhracter and &&on of Ik work of 
these departments in the course of carrying out these plans. 
The bourgmia press usually expresses "astonishmenty' at the 
Party's "iaterferen~" in the affairs of the government. But this 
"astonishment" is absolutely hypocritical. I t  is well known that 
the bourgeois parties in capitalist countries "interfere" in the 
&airs of the government and guide tlie government, and more- 
over, that in tbese countries t l h  guidance is concentrated in the. 
hands 0f.a 'close circle af individuals connected in one way or 
another with the big banks and becAwe of that they strive to 
c o n e d  the part they play in this from the people. Who does 
not know that every bourgeoiil pmty in England, or in other- 
capitallst countries, has its secret Cabinet consisting of a close 
circle of persons who concentrate the guidance in their hands?' 
Recall, for exampIe, Lloyd George's well-known reference to the 
"shadow Cabinet" in the Liberal Party. The difference between 
the Land of the Soviets and the cnpitalist countries in this respect- 
nre: a) in capitalist countries the boyrgeais parties guide the 
government in the interests of the bourgeoisie and against the. 
proletariat, whereas in the U.S.S.R. the Coumnds4 Paarty g u k k  
'the gov-ent in the m2mW of tihq pletadat and against the- 
bourgeoisie; b) the bourgeois parties conceal from the people the- 
r&Ie they play in wing & state, and re& to su@oi0211,. 
secret Cabinets, wherms the Communist Psrty in hhe U.S.S.R, 
does not stand in need of such secret Cabinets. It mndemns the 
policy and practice of secret Cabinets and openly declares to the 
whole country that it takes resgnsibility for the guidance of 
the state. 
One of theaDelegates: On tlle same principles the Party guides- 
the trade unions? 
Sfatin: In the main, yes. FormaUy, the Party cannot g ive '  
i n & n m h  to t l ~  tmde unions, but the Party gives iwhuctions 
to the Communists who work in the trade unions. Ith is knom- 
that in the trade unions there are Communist fractiom as there 
are dm in the soviets, co-operat.ive societies, etc. It is the duty of 
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these Commht  fractions to secure hy argument th8 
.of deeisim in ihe* trade unions, in the soviets, ;codopmtw 
societies, &a, which oorrespoad to the Party's h h & o m &  
they are able ta achieve in the overwhelming majority of w?+@ 
because the Plrrty erxmlses &rmous influence amoag thk 
massa and en* tbek great confidence. By these me- unity 
11 
.of ac&n among the most varied proletarian organisations is 
seorrred. If this were noi done therd would he 'mnfasion md 
alashhg in the work of these working class organisafions. 
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Question 3. Since there is legalitg for one political party onfg 
h Rusgia, how do gou know that fhe masses favour commun- 
&m? 
Answer: It is true that in @e U.S.S.R. there are no legal bour- 
geois parties, that only one party, the party of the worker& the = 
.Communist Party, enjoys legality. Have we the ways and means, 
however, of convincing omelves that thk majority of the work- 
ers, the majority of the masses of the toilera sympathise with the 
Communists? We speak of course of the masses of the workers 
and peasants and not of the new bourgeoisie, or of the remnants 
of the dkd explaiting c S e s  which have hen already MeaW 
by Ah plehzkt. Yes, U is pwible. W e  have the ways and 
means of knowing whether the mnsses of the workers and 
peasants sympathise with the Communists or not. Take the most 
important moments in the life of our country and see whether 
them are any grounds for the assertion that the m w m  realty 
.sympthiane with the Communists. 
Take, h t  pf all, 80 important a moment as the W o d  of the 
October Revolution in 1917, d e n  the Communist Party, pre- 
cisely as a party, openly called upan the workers and peasanb 
. to overthrow She rule of the bourgwisie, and when this Party 
obtained the support of the werwhmiag majority of the work- 
ers, soldiers and peasants. What WSB the situation at the time?. 
The Socialist-Revolutionaries (S.R.'s) and the Social-Democrats 
IMensheviks): d i e d  with the bourgeoisie, were in power then. 
The governmental apparatus, both in the centre and locally, as 
wel l  as the command of ffhe twelve million army, was in the 
hand of these parties, in the hands of the government. The 
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Communist Party was in a state of semi-legality. The bour- 
geoisie of a11 countries prophesied the inevihbIe coUapae of the 
Bolshevik Party. The Entente wholly and entirely supported the 
Kerensky government Nevertheless, the Communist Party, the 
Bolshevik Party, never v e d  to caIl upon the proletariat to 
overthrow 'the government and to establish the dictatorship of 
the proletariat- What happened? The overwheIming majority of 
the masses of the toilers, in the rear as well as at the front, most 
emphaticalIy supported the Bolshevik Party-the Kerensky 
government was overthrown and the rule of the proletariat was 
established. How is it that the Bofshwiks were able to emerge 
victorbus st that t h e  jn spite of the malicious forecasts by the 
butw@m& of all co-ies of ihe &om of the Bolshevik Party? 
Does it not prove that the broad masses of the toiIers sympathised 
with the Bolshevik Party? I think it does. This is the fist test 
of the authority and influence of the Eommunist Party among - the broad masses of the population. 
Take the second period. ,the period of intervention and dvir 
war, when the ~ r i ~ ' a p i w l i s b  m d  the north of Russia, 
the diitricts of Archangel and Murmansk, when the American, 
British, Japanese and French capitalists occupied Siberia and 
pushed Kolchak to the forefront, when the Fhrich and Britisb 
capitalisfs took steps to occupy "South Russia" and raised on 
their shields Denikin and Wrangel. This was a war conducted by 
the Entente and the counter-rwolutionary generals in Russia 
against the Communist government in Mosmw, against the 
achievements of the October Revolution. In this period the 
strength and stability of the Communist Party among the broad 
masses of the workers and peasants were put to the greatest test. 
And what happened? It is generally known that as a result of 
the Civil War the armies of accupation were driven from Russia 
and the counter-revolutionary generals were defeated by the Red 
Army. Here it was proved that the outcome of war is decided in 
the last analysis, not by technique, with which KoIchak and 
Denikin were plentifulIy furnished by the enemies of the U.S.S.R., 
but by proper policy, the sympathy and support of the vast 
masses of the lpopulation. Was it an accident that the Bolshevik 
Party proved victorious then? Of course not. Does not this fact 
prove that the Communist Party in Russia enjoys the sympathy 
of the wide masses of the toiters? I think it does. This is the 
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second tat of the streagth and stability of the Communist Party 
in the U.S.S.R. 
We will now take up the present period, the post-war period, 
when questions of geacefnl construction are the order of the 
day. The period of economic ruin gave way to the period of the 
restoration of industry and finally to the period of the re- 
construction of the whole of our national economy on a new 
technid h i s .  Have we now mays and means of testing the 
strength and stability of the Communist Party, of determining 
the d q p e  of sympalhy enjoyed by the Party m n g  tlhe broad 
masses of the toilers? I think we have 
Take h f  of all ,& trade unions Which canbhe neasly tert 
million proletarians. Let us examine the compositon of the lead- 
ing bodies of these trade unions. Is it an accident that Cominu- 
&Is are at the head of these b h 3  Of c m  n d  It would be 
absurd to think that the workers in the U.S.S.R. are indifferent 
to the composition of the leading 'bodies of their trade unions. 
T h e  workers in the U.S.S.R. grew up (and received their training 
in tlbe stKnmas d t h e  revolutions. T h q  Imned, m no other 
workera leearned, to py their leaders and to expel them if they do 
not satisfy the interests of the proletariat. At one time the most 
popular man in o w  Party was Plekhanov. However, the work- ! ers did not hesitate to isolate him wmp1etely when they beeame 
f rn convinced that he had abandoned the proletarian position. And 
if these workers express their complete confidence in the Com- 
munists, elect them to responsibIe posts in the trade unions, it 
i8 dkmt evidence thmt  the and stability of the Comnru- 
oist Party among the workms in the U.S.S.R. is enormous. This is 
one test of the undoubted sympathy of tha broad masses of the 
workers for the Communist Party. 
Take the last Soviet elections. In the U.S.S.R. the whole of the 
a h h t  papwhtion h the age d eighteen, irrespective of sex 
and na tionality-xcep t the bourgeois elements who exploit the 
labour of others and those who have been deprived of their. 
rights by the courts--enjoy the right to vote. The people enjoy- 
ing the right to vote number sixty millions. The w-hezmink 
majority of these, of course, are peasants, Of these sixty million 
vot- almrt 61 per cent, i.e., ' ova thirty d o n s ,  e x e m i d  
thdr right, Now examine the composition of the leading organs 
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of our sovietg both in the celitre d locally. Is it an a a e n t  that 
the overwhelming dmajority of the elected leading elements are 
Commuaists? Clearly, it is not an accident. Does not this fact 
prove that the Communist Party enjoys the conAdence of 
milliom of the masses of & peasantry? I t b k  it dots, This 
is another iest of the strength and stability of the Communist 
Party. 
Take the Komsomol (Young Communist League) wbbh 
mites neaazy two d i m  yourag W O F ~ ~  and p e m k  Is i t  
an accident that the overwhelming majority of the elected lead- 
ing elements in the Young Communist League are Communists? 
I Wink that it cannot be said to be an accident. Thus you have 
another test of the strength and authority of the Communist 
Party. 
Finally, take the innumerable conferen-, consultations, 
delegate meetings, etc,, which embrace millions of toilers, both 
wonkingmen d working women. peasants and peasant wanen, 
among all the nationalities forming the U.S.S.R. In Western 
countries, people wax ironical over these conferences and 
 cod^^ id M that trhe Russians like to talk very mu&. 
Far us, however, these confaenas am3 consdhkns am of 
enormous significance in that they serve as a test of the mood 
of the masses and also as a means of exposing our mistakes and 
indicating the methods by which these mistakcs may be rectified; 
for we make not a few mistakes and we do not conceal them, 
because we think that to expose these errors and honestly to recti- 
fy them is one d the bwt means d improhg the managanent 
of the ,cwn.hg. Take the m h e s  deliveaed at these ponferences 
and consultations. Note the business-like and straightforward 
remarks uttered by these "simple people," these workers and 
peasants; note the decisions taken a d  y w  will see how enor- 
mous k the influence and aathdty of the Cmmahkt Party, an 
influence-and authority that any party in the world might envy. 
Thus you have still another test of the stability of the Commu- 
nid Pmty. 
These are the ways and means enabling us to test the strength 
and influence of the Cotnmunist Parw among the masses of the 
people. 
That is how X know that the broad anasses of .the workers and 
peasants in & U.S.S.R. sympathise with the Communist Party. 
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Question 4. If a *on-Pa#g group' ahodd organise a fraction 
and nom fna te 'd ida tes '  f or office on a platform which supported 
the Sotriet gmrnment, bu4 at the m e  time demanded the aboli- 
tion of the foreign tmde monopoly, could theg have their own 
frrnds and conduct an w t b e  political campaign9 
Answer: I tXlJlLk that Lthere is an irreconcilable contradictinn 
i n W ~ W e c ~ ~ ~ a t ( x , n & v e d a ~ b a i x a g i t M o n a  
pkttf- e q p r l h g  the Soviet gwcmment and at rthe erne time 
d- the ahlition of the monopoly of foreign bade. Why? 
Because the mmopoly of foreign trade is one of the unshakable 
foundattons of the "platform" of the Soviet government; b& 
a group demanding the abolition of the foreign trade 
monupoly could not support the Soviet government; became such 
a w d  be profauPdny h d e  to the whk Soviet system. 
Tbexe are, .of course, elements in the U.S.S.R. who demand 
the abolition of the monopoly of foreign trade. These are the 
&pmen,* the kulaks, and the remnants of the already defeated 
exploiting classes, etc. But these elements represent an in- 
significant minority of the population. 1 do not think that the 
I. 
delegation has these elements in mind. If, however, the delega- 
tion refers to workers and peasant toilers, then I must say that 
the demand for the abolition of the monopoly of foreign trade 
wodd merely call forth ridicule and hostility among them. 
Indeed, what would the abolition of monop~ly of foreign 
b i d e  mean for the workers? For them it would mean abandon- 
ment of the industrialisation of the country, cessation of the 
I construction of new works and factories and of the expansion 
' of the oId works and factories. To them it would mean that the 
U.S.S.R. would be flooded with goods from c l tp iwt  counMes, 
&e btruction of our industry, because of its relative weakness; 
increase in unempIoyment, deterioration of the material con- 
ditions of the working class, and the weakening of their 
economic and political conditions. In the last analyls it w d d  
meam the strengthening of. the Mepmen and the new boffpgeoisie 
generally. Can the proletariat of the U.S.S.R. q p e  to committing 
suicide like this? Clearly it cannot. 
And what would the abolition of the monopoly of foreign 
trade mean for the toiling masses of the peasantry? It would 
*Z.e., ~r ivale  ktraders under the New Economic. PoHw.-Ed, 
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mean the transformation of our country from an'independent 
tamtry inbo a -1onial cwurtrg a d  Ilbe h p ~ v d W n e a t  of 
t b e m b ! ~ ~  of t h e p m t r y .  I t ~ m e a n n ~ B o ~ a r y s l m m  
of "free trade" qhich prevailed under Rolchak and Dm% 
when the combined forces of the dounter-revolutionarg gmtkdta 
rtnd the AUies freely pIundered the many millions gf ,the perrs- 
antry. Tn the last analysis it would mean the stren-ning of the 
kulaks and other exploiting elements in the rural districts. The 
peasants have sufficiently experienced the charms of tbis system 
in the Ukraine, in: the North Caucasus, on the Volga, and in 
Siberia. What grounds are there for believing that they desire 
to put their heads into this noose again? Is it not clear that the 
toiling masses of the peasantry cannot support a demand for the 
abolition of the monopoly of foreign trade? 
A Delegate: The delegation suggested the point concerning the 
monopoly of foreign trade md of its abolition as a point muad 
w b i d b a ~ 1 e ~ d ~  ~ t i m ~  -&if there 
wwnwtthemonaplydlashglepamty, tibe~rorqdyolfkgalhty 
in the U.S.S.R. 
StaIin: The delegation wmequently is returning to h e  question 
d the mnqmly uf the C ' 4 P a s t y , p w  &el@- 
in the U.S.S.R. I replied briefly to this question when I spok~ 
&but the ways and means of testing the sympathy of the vast 
masses of the workers and peasants towards the Communist 
P m .  As for the other strata of the population, the kulaks, the 
Nepmen, the remnants of the old, ddeated, exploiting classes, 
they are deprived of the Sght to have their political organisations 
just as ,they are deprived of the right to vote. The proletariat 
deprived the bourgeoisie not only of the factories, worbhop, 
banks, railroads, lands, and mines, but they also deprived them 
of the right to have their pIiticrrl orgaaimtions, h & e  the 
proletariat does not desire the restoration of the rule of 'the bour- 
jfeoisie. The delegation apparently does not object to the 
proletariat of the U.S.S.R. depriving the bourgeoiisie and the land- 
Iords of their factori~ and workshops, of Wi land and rdl- 
FOB&, hh~ a d  mi-, Claughferl hat it seems to me h t  !he 
delegation is somewhat surprised that the proletariat did not 
h i t  itself to this, but went further and deprived the bourgeoisie 
of political righis. This, to m y  mind, is not altogether logicd, or, 
to speak more correctly, is quite illogical. Why should the prole- 
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gwisie the factories and workshops, railroads and b-, , 
, + 
A Delegate: 1t is the task of the delegation to lnvsstigqw bqx 
the opinion of the working class and the peas*try, as distQ&. 
from the opinion of the bmmunist Party, can' find legal ,*% , 
pression. It would be incorrect to helieve that the delegation.,& 
, , interested in the question of granting political rights to the bourf! 
geoiafe, or in the manner in which the bourgeoisie &y find le#d 
expression of their opinions. The question is, in whaf 
can the opinions of the working class and of the peasantry, ag 
distinct from the opinion of the Communist Party, find legal ex- 
I I 
Another Delegate: Thwe distinctive opinions wuId And ex- 
pression in the mass organisations of the working class, in the 
trade unions, etc. 
St&: A11 right. Cunsequentfy, .the qugstion k not one pf the 
restoration of the political rights of the bourgeoisie, but of the 
conflict of ,opinion within the working class and among peasaatrp. 
Is there any conflict of opinion , among the workers and the 
. Wiling masses of he peasantry at .the pregent W e ?  Undwkr- 
fedly there ia It is impossible for mill ions of , w ~ k e r s  and 
peasants alI to think dike. This never happens. First of all, there 
id a great dfierenee .between the workem and peasants sel- 
ative to their economic position h d  in their views concerning 
standing industrial workers and those who have migrated from 
the rural districts, etc. AU Chis leads to a conflict of opinion 
among the workers and the toiling mass= of the peasantry 
' which Ands legal pxpremion at meeiings, in trade unions, in oo- 
operative societies, during eIections to the aoviets, etc. 
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But there is a radical difference between the conflict of opinion 
now, under the proIeldm &WOF~~@ a d  c o d k t  d q h h n  
in the past, prior to the October Revolufion. In the past, the 
conafct of opinion among the workers and the toilimg peasantry 
was eoncenbated mainly on questions concerning the overthrow 
of the landlords, of tsarism, of the bourg~oisie and of the break- 
up of the whole capitalist system. Now, however, under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, conflict of opinion does not re- 
volve around questions concerning the overthrow of the Soviet 
gwe- oB .the hmk4lp of bbe Swjet  s * e q  w mud 
questions concerning the improvement of the organs of the 
Soviet goverwnt  and improvement of their work. This makes 
a radical difference. There is nothing surprising in the fact that 
fhe conflict of opinion in the past around questions concerning 
the revolutionary destruction of a prevailing system gave p1~1& 
for the appearance of aeveral rival parties among the working 
chis and toiling masses of the peasantry, These p d a  were: the 
Bo- RarPg., the M~~ Party, Wle S i z c i - R e p g W k m r y  
Phrty. O p t R e o t b e s ~ i t i s r r a t ~ i ~ t o ~ t h a k  
~ d ~ c m p ~ l & & d a t ~ o E t h e p r d ~ t , w h k h  
hm fm its aim, mot h bredk-up d the &ng Soviet sys- 
bwt its ~ ~ n t  and cmditbtion, provkks IKI n m ~ m t  
for the existence d w d  pa* among the -8~s and Mhe 
t o i l l i n g ~ $ r t & e m l ~ . ~ b ~ h y & e ~ d  
a single party, the Communist Party, the monopoly enjoyed by 
that party, not only raises no objection among the workerti and 
toiling -a& hut on the ambmy, is ace@& by than as 
maw&h# n-ry and dmhble. 
The position of our Party as the only legal party in the 
cauntry (the mOnapany of the C 'et w), ie not - 
~ ~ c a ; a d ~ y i x a v e n t d s u d h ~ ~ c = a n 1 1 0 t  
be & arIihidIy by awhhdstdive ma&h&ns, etc. (kar 
Party's monopoly grew out of life, it developed historidly as a 
result of the fact that the Smialist-Revolutionary Party and the 
M&eds Fkrty hxmne .&4utely Ixmkm and .&?tea& 
from the atage. What were the Sociiliet-Revolutionary Party and 
the Menshevik Party in the past?-Thq sewed as channels for 
conducting bourgeois inhence into the ranks of the proletariat. 
By what were these parties cultivated and sustained prior to 




proletarian revolutionary character of these' parties and fheb 
fitness for the cause of ltbe proletarian revolutiop. Itl October 
1 9 1 7 , ~ a ~ h a d ~ y p f i e ~ k d t h e p a s l t r e v -  . 
o ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ 3 n I h e ~ ~ ~  
parti- fighting within the working class-the workhg class of 
the U.S.S.R. made its h a 1  selection and awpted #he -mist 
Party as the only proletarian party. IIow i4.the fact that the 
working d a s a  selected the Communist P d y  to be explained? In 
' April 1917, the Boishedm is the Petrograd Soviet, for exaqle, 
represented an inconsiderable minority. The ~ - W e v o l u f h n -  
~ a n d M ~ a t t h t ~ b u d m ~ ~ j o r 4 t y .  
In the October days the whole apparatus of the government a d  
all means of coercion were in. the h'and~ of the Soddht- 
Revolutionary and Menshevik Parties who had allled themselves 
with the bourgeoisie. It is explained by the fact that the Com- 
munist Party stood for. the termination of tile war, for an im- 
m a t e  democratic -peace, whiie the Sochbt-RevoIutionary and 
Menshevik Partias insisted upon "War to Complete Victory," the 
continuation of the imperialist war. It is explained by the fact 
that w e  Commuist Party stood for the overthrow of the Kerensky 
government, for the ,overthrow of the rule of the bourgeoisie, for 
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the nationalisation of the factories and workshops, of the banks 
and railroads, whereas the Menshevik and Socialigt-Rwolutimary 
Parties 'fought in defence of the Kerensky government and ' 
defended the right of the bourgeoisie to the factories and the 
worhhops, the banks and the railroads. It is to be explained by 
the hct kbwt &erC ' A  Rwty staodr for Hhe immdkte c m -  
Amtion a€ the &a#- of the M o P d S  for the bendlt of the 
peasantry, whereas the Socialist-Revolutionary and Menshevik 
Parties postponed this qumtion until the Constituent Assembly ' 
.should be eonvmed, which . in ib turn waa postponed for m 
.hMnh h e .  WImt Js thm aqrishg, thBreBme, &n tk fact that 
the workers aqd the poor peasanb made their final selection in 
favour of the ~ommunist Party? What is there surprising in the 
fact that the Socialist-Revolutbnarg and Menshevik Parties went 
- to the bottom so quickly? That is why the Communist Party 
' m e  to power. 1 * ' The subsequent period, the period following October 1911, the 
Mod of, civil war, was the period in which the Mensheviks and 
.Social ist-Revolutio AnalIy met their doom; it was the periad 
.of the final triumph of the Bolshevik Party. In that period the 
Mensheviks and Sociahi-Revolutionaries themselves facilitated 
the triumph of the Commuajst Party. Wrecked and sent to the 
bottom during the October Revolution, remnants of the 
Menshevik Party and Socialis t-Revolutionary Party began to 
lipk themselves up with aounter-revolutionary ku4k rebdioo$, 
allied themselves with Kolchak and Denikin, went iato the 
service of the Entente and finally and utterly discredited them- 
seIvw in the eyes of the workers and peasants. The situation 
then created was that the Socialist-Revolutio~s ornd Men- 
~heviks, having changed from bourgeois r e v o l u t i ~  i n t ~  
bourgeobi counter-revolhtionaries, helped the Entente in its &om 
to ~tr@gle the new Soviet Russia, whereas the Bolshevik Party, 
rallying around itself all that was vital and revolutionary, rd;used 
fmh r e  of workers and peasants in In,wPseng numbers for the 
fight in defence of the socialist fatherland and against the 
Entente. It was quite naturaI that the victory of the Communists 
in that period should, and in fact did, lead to th8 utter defeat of 
the Sociafist-Revolutio~es d Mensheviks. What iri there 
surprising, therefore, in lhe fact that after all this the Communist 
b 
Tbat ia h m  ihe momply of the 
- ~ , ~ p a r Q ~ i R . t ~ Q O t l u ~ ~ s a -  . 
You speak of a conflict of opinion amo 
pasants at the present time, under the pr 
. I M v e  said already that conflict of s 
ha the future, that zro gr- is 
soatllct of ophion among the wmke 
eeiatm, not around the question of the overthrow of 
sptm in prhidple, but practical 
impravemunt of the soviets, the rectification-o 
by the soviet organs and, cmquently, OP c o n s o ~ t i n g  Wid: 
4 
ruk  Such a conflict of 'opinion can only serve to dmmg&n 
aud perfect the Wsnmist Party. Such a conflict of 
a n  only aerve to strengthen %k monopoly of the C o r m d '  
of .opinion leannot provide notuishme&t 
*thin the workiw class and 'among the tdl@ 
- 4 .  
Quesfion 5. Wilt @on summurise brief@ the &standit& 
gourself und Trotah? 
Answer: I must say first of all that the di5eteacas with 
f i t s k y  are not persond differen&* If these difPerenms bore & 
bnd character, the Party would. not ooncem i W  with tbm 
thmmdves forward. AppmentIy, you mean the Merences k t h ~  
Party. That is how I understand the quesh. .  Yes, aru& 
M t m n c e s  do exist in'the Party. The character af thwe  dif. 
femms was d e s d k d  mmer h detd  fiy Camrade Rykov in' i 
speech he delivered mently im Moscow and by 'Comrade 1 
Bukharh in Leningrad. These s p c h a  have be& published. 1 ! 
have amthing to add to what is stated In them whcmiq thee - I  
! --a. ~f you have not obtained w e  doamenter I get ! 
themfor yon. [The deiegatfan states that it is in posseusion of the 
d-dlJ I Delegate: Dn ret;m we shall ie kHtionea ion- 
these Wences ,  but we have not all the documents, For ex- 
ample, - have not' the platform of the "83." 
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Stalin. I did not sign that platform. I have no right to dispose 
of other peopb's documents. ILaughter.1 
Question 6. In capitalist countries the chief inceMive is 
furnished b y  the hope of priuute prom. This incentive is of 
course rela fively absent in the U.S.S.R. What atferndive displaces 
it and, in your opinion, how effectiue is it? Can it be maintained 
indefinitelv? 
Answer: It is h e  that the principal driving force d capitdbt 
economy ia profif. It h true also that obtaining profit is neither 
the aim nor the driving force of our mialkst industry, What thert 
is the driving force of our industry? 
Find of aU, lhe fact *t fie factdm aml w d d l q m  in the 
U.SSA. betong to IAw wble ~ e o ~ l e  and not to c q i t d k t s ,  b t  
the M e s  am3 w o r k d q ~  ase maamgad nd by &be appointees 
of capitalists, but by representatives of the working elm; the 
consoiougness that the workers work, not for the capitalist, but 
for their own state, for W o m  class, represents an enormous . 
driving force in the development and perfection of our industry. 
It must be o h w e d  that the overwhelming majority of the 
factory and m r h  mamagem in Rm& are worI&@mn, woint- 
ed by the Supreme ~ m d c  Cam& in -ent with the trade 
unions and that not a single factory manager can remain at bis 
poat contrary to the wild & the ~mxha, or at the respective 
trade union. Jt must be observed a h  that in every factory and 
workshop there is a factory council, elected by the workers, 
which controls the activities of the managemeat of the particular 
enterprise. Finally, it must be observed that in every industrial 
enterprise regular production conferences of workers are held in 
which all  the workem employed h the given enteFprh take part 
and at which the work of Bhe mamager of the enterprise is 
discussed and criticised: the plan of work of the factory 
administration is discmsed, errors and defecks are noted and 
rectified through the trade unions, through the Party and through 
the or- d the Sod& ~~. It is nut MkdA under- 
stand, therefore, that all these circumstances radically dter the 
position of the workers as well as the state of affairs in the 
various enterprises. While, under capitalism, the workers regard 
their factory as a prison, under the Soviet system the workers no 
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longer regard tbe factory as a prison, but as something near ax16 
dear to them and in the development and improvement of which 
they are vitally interested. It is hardly n-sary to prove that 
thts new attitude of #he wePtaar toward8 the enterprise in which 
they are employed, Uaht ~~ 9f the clw ti= khat link 
r the workers with the entwpise, represents a p m d  driving f o m  for the whoh'of our indusby. .This circumstanae explains the faat a t  l h ~  r#lmber of d e r & v e p t w &  i31 I& fleM od &&- 
miqne of ~ 4 0 1 1 ,  and trPlar4rek+qpnhem of M I r y  
fn#n &y b 4by. . 8 .  
Sewndly, the revenues From industry in Russia are empby4 
not for the enrichment of individuals, but for the further ex- 
I 
pansion of industry, for the improvement of the material and 
ettlturd conditions of the working h s ,  for reducing the price 
of industrial cofpmodities necessary both for the workers and for 
the peas-, which again is the improvement of the materid 
conditions of the toiling masses. A capitalist cannot employ his 
menrres for improving the welfam of the working class. He . 
lives for profit; o t h h e  he woulil not be a capitalist. He obtains 
proflt in order to invest it as supplementary capital in less 
developed countrim suffering h a shortage of capital JQ order 
again to oWain h h  and increased profit That is how capitid 
flows from the United States to China, to Indonesia, to South 
America and Europe and from Franw to the French colonies and 
from England to the British mbnies. In the U.S.S.R. things pre 
altogether diffmnt; for we neither conduct nor r-ise colonial 
policy, In Russia, the revenues f m  industry remain in the 
cornby and are employed for the further expansion of industry, 
for improving the conditions of the workers, for enlarging the 
capacity of the home market, indudkg also the peasant market, . 
'By reducing the prim of industrid commodities. Tea per cant of 1 ! b e  profits *om rnd~shy j n r  our country gws to a fund fm im- 
proving the social conditions of the workers. .A sum -1 to 13 
per en* of the payroll is contributed &o to eick insurance fund far 
the insurance of workers. (This represents eight hundred million 
rublea per annum.) A certain part of the revenueq (I cannot just 
how say exactly how mu&) iis employed for dtura l  require- 
ments, vocational -and mmthm for the workers. A 
fairly miderabIe part of these revawn (agaip I cannot now 
say exactly how much) is employed for the annual hcrease in 
the money wags a6 tihe workers. The r& of tbi rev- f& 
hdbtry are e q h y e d  for the f d e r  expansion d bdmtrJr, 
for the repair of old workshops, for the construction .of. new 
workshops and finally for the reduction of prices of industrial 
commodities. The enormous si@cance of these cbrmmstancm 
for our iudustry b: a) that they facilitate the linking up of agrid-  
tnre with W s t q  and the smwthg out o'f the &thesis betweem 
town and country; b) that they facilitate the increase of the ca- 
pacity of the home market-mban and rural-and by that creafie 
a constantly expanding base for the further development of 
-. 
 hay, mationalim& of ~ndustry facilitata  he conduct 
of indusky larr e whole a-diug to plan. 
~ ibhesee thnd i8~1ddr iV;ngfomeso fom~hepeTma-  
nemt factom? Can they be lpea~nramently qmi l~ ive  fmrs? Yes, 
~~J h y  ere pesmanenbly upemtive dhnuli and driving 
fm, @I the amme our imhmtry~kkdbps, the mcwe ftae 
am3 ai$&kmce of thee &tors wi l l  grow. 
Question 7, Fiow far can Soviet Rusrfa co-operate with cap- 
italist industrg in other countries? Is there a demite limit to such 
co-opeation or is it simplg an experiment $0 discover in which 
fleld sach co-operation is possible and in which it is not? 
Anruterr Appareutly &is is rn reference to teqmrary v e n f s  
with ~apilstiist bibtea in the Weld of industry, h & field of -em-  
m c e  and of -c dYy1ns. I d5di that &e ex- 
Menm a€ two oppdte ~~, Mue qi ta l i s t  system and the 
&bt sy-, d w  not e d d e  the praibility a& su& w e -  
ments. I think that such agreements are possible and expedient 
in pditbns d p a a m  rbevdop~nemt. Exporh a d  bprb are 
?he m t  tmi4wble ground for a& m e & .  W e  q d r e  equip- 
ment, raw anat- (raw catton fa r  emmple), d- 
(metals, etc.) while &e eaapitalists m p h e  la ma&& for the& goods. 
Thii pmvides a bash for agreeanmt. The mphl is ts  require 4, 
timber, grain products rrmd we require la m e e t  fa goods. 
fI- 4s mother h i s  far agrexnent We require credits, the capital- 
I& require good interest for their Here is still another 
b& for wee~nwts in the Wd of credit. It b w d l  known that 
the M e t  W n s  are mast -1 in their pagaoents. 
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l l h e s a m e ~ & y b e ~ h ~ t o ~ - ~ ~ ~ .  
~ e - p m a h g a ' p & c y d p ~ ~ d ~ r r p s ~ ~ b d p  
r i p & d n p + q g r d o n w & l t ~ - W & ~ ~ ~ a  
pow d rpeace and we are pmpared to eaaplt;+ aq. -t 
~ m h g  dim-nR i n c a  MllgMe &hYtion*ld lhd- 
wlamniw which we decked to& whde wodde#@&Wk 
a the time of the Genoa Confmeme. Here i s  a bash# &m4&&p 
ment on the diplomatic Add. ' 1.. , 
m e  ~ ~ t s  to - agremwh'l Tk'llimibs axe a& b'.* 
~ppdte  chnrautem bf b e  two systems ktween w-h -4s 
d cmtlkt. W~thin the Emits +Wed by t$ee 
~ s ~ , I b u t d y w M n l l h e s e ~ ' t s ~ b ~ ~ ~ -  
T h i s b ~ v e d b y 4 8 r e k ~ m e d t h e ~ S s ~ ~  
Gemany, Italy, Japan, eta 
Are -these agreemeats merely experiments? 'Or can they be- of 
a nWre or less prolonged character? That dues not altogether ds 
pend upon us alone. It depends also upon the other parties. It dr- 
pmdsupon*gendaiM&on. A w a r p y b y ~ a n y  d every 
agreement. Finally, it dqw& upon the terms of the apemat .  
We9asrnm-cmdtioausofbmhge.  Welmvem- 
r n e a Q ~ H ~ * b ~ I ~ b I a e ~ d ~ h  
&m@a. Wt -enR &em% fol hen@ yeam As y m  see, 
W a W p e d d W e h e a d m a n - r t s a i f i b m G o l d -  
fieMs Company, whbh Err extracting gold in -. m a t  agr- 
~ n e n . t ~ b f % ? n & g n € d f o r W r & y ~ s 4 l M ~ ~ d F i n -  
:ally, we have an agreanmt wibh J q i m  acw-, the exp- 
, & n d B h R d l d m l f i a i n - k W e d & e B h w  
to have a more or 1- d i d  -q 3at tb t  
:depen& d m s e  n d  m l ~  upon m, but upon the &er par$b  ' Question 8. What me the chief -8 in which A d a  d&# 
+from capifatfat stutes in hef treatment of nulionid &ho&?eu9 
Answer: Apparently this refem Za the na- -h the 
'U.S.S.R. who were lormerIy o p p s e d  by tmrhm and 'k Sudan 
;exploiting aand who &d ntd mjny &ab mv-e. m e  
:principal distinction is that: while in '(5a.pMhf stat& nationaI op- 
-,and national e m l a v m  p- in lhe U.SS.R, both 
;tb one a d  the other have bm radically aboWwd ~h apitalht 
Istates, dde by side with nations of the flrst .rank, privileged na- 
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t ias,  ' ~ ~ '  m&n6, t3xm are second rardc nntiona, 'bn- 
savereign" mtiow, nutiom wM& do not ehjoy q d i t y ,  which 
are deprived of d o u s  right.% principally of savereign rights, In 
the U.SS.B., h e ~ e r ,  all the d .ibrxaaslimd in- 
a d  n @ o d  m o p  lmve been abolished In t& U.S.S.R., 
all pations are epud and soverefgn, for the national and statc 
.- p m h d y  t~are ajo- by b b  Grpsq RUES- 
sian people have k n  abolished. W e  do not of course speak of 
d~~ of 8101tbnal equalitg, All k u g e d t s  and M - D e m o -  
-tic p a w  have mde nolt a few ~ t i c m s  cowamkg natiwraf 
eqtd ty .  .What L h e  value d swh declarations 8 they are not 
~ 0 1 P t ? T b e r b h i n g t o d a ~ b ~ h ~ d a s ~ w ~ ~  
tbe b a s ,  the cr&m arud, the ccm&& d d n a i  o(ppredon. 
In Ru& these classes were the lado& and m.W, We 
ovdhrew these c k s e s  and by that &W the posaBWy of 
mtkmal o p p ~ .  lAmd grdsdy fw fihe rmmn &at we W- 
ished i h ~ e  h a ,  raal ndaml becaane pdle in b 
U.SS4R. llhh is w'bt  we 4 the ~ E d h n  of the idka of &- 
detadm+ion d ndom i d u d h g  fie mt ob compiete sems- 
&n.R&iely fmltherawxknIlbatwegmntedhr&4dd- 
&mathation Df na&iom, we managed to elmmate * .  mmhml bus- 
p k h ~ h ~ ~ d ~ e ~ ~ n ~ d t i ~ i n  
the U.S.S.R and to mite theae nationalities on a voIuntary basis 
into one federal state. The present Union of Soviet Socialist Re- 
~ i s t h e r ~ d m r m t b m d p o U c y & ~ O f ~ e  
vo1tmtary federalion of the nationalitJes in fhe U.S.S.R. inta one 
f & d s W e .  I 4 I s h d l y  mcmmy toprovehtsu&aplfcyJa 
the national question is kconceivable m capitalist countries, for 
there, -the capitalids who ase & -tom aml w& d natimaf 
oppewabn are d in power. FYYr -pie, we anmt fail to &- 
m t-hrtt fie w p m ~  m@an d the U-SSa., the Ceakal E m -  
tive d the Sodeb, is hemkd nut mcmsady by me 
Ru&n &&man, by dx c h h m ,  q r e s e p h g  m d ~  oQ the 
federal republics farming the U.S.S.R., of whom one is a Russian 
(Kalinin) , the second w Ukrainian (Petrovsky) , the third a White 
Hwsinn (Chervyakov) , f he fourkh an Azerbaijanian ( M u a h -  
kov), the Afth a ( A W o v ) ,  d €he an Uab& 
(Fdzda Bodjayev) . This fact is a striking expression of our na- 
tional @y, N e d I t s ~ ~  b say, t h e  i~ nd a &I@ -is 
republic, however democratic it may be, that would do this. And 
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yet, ,with us it is taken-as a u d W  of ooaes$'w-.- 
f rm a u ~  pHcy 'of national  fib. I - !  . I ~ . +  , i . . I 
' , I  ' 3 ' 114 I <' .i.:%h 
Question 9. American labour leaders j d g g ~ '   
against the Communists on two grounds: 9)' Thd? 
disrupthg and destmping the labour movement & 
fights inride the unions and their @tacks on Ctlf 
who are not radicals, and 2)  American CommunW# 
4rdcra from Moseour and hence c-ot be good tmdc df&& 
since their logdtp to an outside foreign bodg is placid abo&'rnd 
loyalty to the union. How can this difficultg be. adwed.  & WW 
Ameficun Communists can work jointly with other sectiond 
t h e  American movement? I 
1.11 
Answer: I think that the attemps of the American Iabccttr 
leaders do justify their stmggle @t rthe Cammnhb do nbf 
stand examination, Nu one bas yet proved, nor can it be proved, 
a t  +he Cmmmhts &mpt fkhe labur rmovanmt. But ft am 
be &ken zm M y  p r o d  tht tbe Coxminets uxe th ?mmt loyd 
and B o w  &~lpppIoms of rthe I abcw a n o ~  dl o v a  the wdif, 
h l d k q  Am&. b i t n o t l a f a c t ~ ~ ~ e s d b e m m ~  
shadomltbeCmmmmthk~a~el tbetrphce621 ,Mefront  
raab uf UIE wor- class a d  W e  & lfirst I b M  of ithe 
c a m ,  w- khe ref& Wmr leaders rtalre d&er In 
bacrkymh of W capildkb? ;HOW @ -nnbtS d k a h  
fmn &&is* the w&oe and khe mctSonary policies of the 
& & d 9 K w 8 . & ? b b t n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
s a w  anly !to ~tkmhte md mn*m &e l&bm anoveme~tt 
The, such mitiaim -gs the mrtbrity of b reaetionq 
Z a h  hh, but what h l a t  that? Let the reachmy 3abors 
lemiersanmer fhecrilidm, ~lrotegpel'kk-dsfrmnpbe 
d n s ,  I think &at Y lthe !labour .movawnt b~ MCB ddma 
to b e  on d derelap, it cannot avoid a d c t  ad opinion and 
of tadehdm within the trade union& I thhk 4ha.t the &dc% 
4 opbbn and bf l x m h &  within t h  trade m, c&&m 
of th s8aationary labour la-, &., will conhue to gmw 'noC- 
wHuAw&q the effurts of & ~ e f o m h t  isbur leaders Ito p m f  
ia The working class of America shn& irn &solute need of m& 
~ a t d + i o n a d o P a c b & h i n o r & e r W % m y k  
able to choose between the w m i b w  t d e n c i e  d f i d y  
s 
up its &and as an hdepemhct-orga&ed fom wiibh Mean 
s ~ i e t y .  The complaints made by American reformist leaders 
the (krrmmhb mmIy h&mle h t  they m e  not mre 
of t& rcomwtnes of Itheir case a d  do MI& feel strong h thek I 
p x & i ~ ~ l b  Th& i,4 :why $by B a w  &ism like the @hgue. It in 
a r m k & l e  fact that the Amdam Habolur h d e m  am more 
L l  
dedmdned wponents of elm&- b o c r a c y  than m y  mp- 
itaIisb in America, 1 ' 
The m r l i o n  that .the hericarn Caumudsts work under 
"orders from -Moscow" i s  absolutely untrue. There are no such 
Communists in the world who agree to work "under orders" 
from m&& again& their own convict is  and wiJl and contrary 
to the s e c p h m a h  d #he on. Even if there were moh Corn- I 
murtkts %hey w d  not be worth a m t .  C o m m x n ~  are bdi? 
a d  c a r r a m  k b y  am dQh&iq$ again& a host of m d e s .  The I 
v h  of a Cmmunist, among other thbgs, Bes jfn that he is able I 
to & f e d  Ids wndctsorrs. Therefope, i b  is m g e  4a ~ a r &  of 
~~ cmmxunhh M not bvilag their o m  ~ v i c t i o m  and 
Being capable only of working according to "orders" from outside. 
The only part of the labow l e e '  assertion that his any truth in I 
it at dl is that the American Communists we aff Mated to an inter- 
national Cmmw~& argm&atkm 4 from b e  to dime mmdt 
yith W e  wnZral 'body of W cqanhtion nn one question or 
~ r r b b e r . B u t w h t i g ~ ~ h d ~ ~ ? h ~ ~ l a b o u r  
kd@l?3 ~pposed hkmtiold m&€TS' -*? It k 
they me mt a f f ~ t e d  to  h t a b n ,  mt batwe tlwy axe o p  
posed to an international workers' centre as such, however, but 
b u i w  they qprd h n s t e m k u  as hehg bm radical. [Luughter-t 
Why may the 108pWsh o w  ' inkrmthdy and bbe wo~kmg 
class, br par4 d it, not bave its bternationd organhation? L it 
not clear thwt Green and IbkP I f r M  5n $he !berican F&mfiorr 
of hbur dmder tbe he* Camnmists when they &v$hIy 
repat & re st kgm& aha t  "mkm frmn Moscow?" S a n e  
people Meve  ltbe knenhm of lthe Cmmnunist Intematr'anaF 
i a M ~ d o ~ n g e E s e h t & ~ w r i t e ~ ~ o ~ t o a U  
counbies. As &ere rn mare dmn &ty cauxtdes d%ated.to fl~e 
C a m i r Y t e r n , l o n e c a n i a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f t h e m ~ O f ~  
Contintern who never sleep or eaf, fn fact do nofhing but & 
day and night and write instntctions to all c0untri.e~. [Laughter J 
And the American labour leaders believe that with this rkkuIoua 
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r m d & e t h e w c y ~ k h g c l s i s s o f ~  
a fme chaioe of these tendawb; tor 
4 
its Wak RevoIuiion md the m r k e  &me 3ave B& #.&& 
tk o- of making their Ifid &&ti~~~-from 
muioy #adencia in th trade umm. 1 ,41 " 
, , -, L h  
' Question 10. Is ang moneg now being sent to America tb & 
dthcr the American Commkmist Part# or the Communist paper, 
the "Dailg Worker"? i f  not how. much do the American Com- 
munists remit to the Third International. in annual membership 
dues 9 h g 
Amwea If this has refaewe It0 rthe mI&on.s %&wen the 
Cammankt Party a# Ammioa a d  the 'Third Intemt4iOnal, I must 
say that the Communist Party of Am& as part of the Com- 
d t  Memati0na.l m a  Uely pays affiktbn dues b tha 
Comintem. Op the ather hand, W Comlnkm, k h g  tbe add 
body of the international Communist movement, probably renders 
w h a t ~ ~ i t m n b r b b e @ ~ & m t y o f ~ w h e n -  
e V e F i t t h i n k s i t E l ~ .  I 8 0 l a o t ~ ~ ~ 8 1 1 ~ m -  
prising or exceptional in this. If, however, the question refera ta 
L h e r e l a t i o I M ~ ~ . l f h e ~ ~ ~ d ~ a l  d & e  
Cmmuiiat P w  of rthe U.S.S.A., II mwd my a t  I do not h o w  
of a s i n e  occasion on which the m e t i -  a4 the huexican 
C m m m h t P a r t y a @ e d P o r ~ b t t r e ~ P ~ o f  
the U.S.S.R. Y m  may think tlh -but it b a fact, which 
h d h k s  Wt the Am- ~~ me rather w semWm 
~ t ~ ~ Y # h C ~ ~ P m t y d A r m ~ d i d  
awfor&b@e-&m&'f ieUSS.R.P  IWnkW- 
GL ' 4  Party a€ #he US.SB. w u d d  rendar it wimteve 
a s a i s t a n o e I t ~ . I n d e e d , ~ W d R l l l d b e ~ ~ d ~ ~  
munigt Party, a party that is in power, if it refused to do what.& 
c o u t d a o ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
3 1 
under the yoke of capitalism? X wpdd say that such a Commu- 
mist Party muld not be worth a cent. Let us ass- that the 
A ~ c a n w a a k h g ~ k d c ~ r m e ~ t o p o l w e r ~ ~ g  
its bourpeoisie. Let w assume that the working class of another 
country appealed to the wo@g class of America, which had 
emerged victorious from the great etruggb against caphhn, for 
~ a L ~ , w l o l u g d t h e ~ ~ u I a & r d ~ ~ ? I ~  
i t  would disgrace itself if it hesitated to give the assistance 
asked for. 
Question 11. We understand thaf some good Communists me 
not in entire s p p a f h g  with the Communist Party's demand that 
all new member8 be atheists, now that the reactfomg clergg me ' 
suppressed, Could the Commmfst Pdrty in the future tuke a 
aeutxal attitude totoads a religious faith which supported ail the 
teachings of science and did not oppase Communismt Could glou 
fn the future permit some Pmty members to hold relfgfau~ opfn- 
ions i f  theg did not conflict. m'th Party loyalf y ? 
Answer: 'In this qudon them rn several hexactitudes. ln 
4be W place, 'I not b o w  d m y  such "god b m n m i a t s "  
that the delegates qallc m. It L b d y  likely that m h  Can- 
munists exist at all, Secondly, I must declare that &peaking formal- 
ly, we have no cmdibm of Party which m d  
t h a t a c u d k M e f o r P r u a g ~ ~ p ~ b e m d k i & ~  
~ n s o f m ~ d o l u P a r t y a z l e : ~ o f t h c  
programane and Prula ~f the m; M t e  dndhalhn to the 
deciskm of tbe <Party and -; pa-t d menbership 
h; m d  manbewhip h one of the l d .  
A Delegate: I often rad of expldolps horn the Party becauie 
O f b E e f b G d  
Stalin: 1 a n  only repeat the codHhns of membership in our 
Party that I have just mentioned. W e  have no other condition. 
Dces that mean the Party j& nentml tow& religion? No, 
it h not. W e  carry on and wil l  continue to carry on propagaada 
against religious prejudices. Our legislation guarantees to citizens 
the right to adhere to toy digion. T!hh ia a matter for tbe 
c o m w h  of ea& inbividd That b p d e l y  why we carried 
out the *paration of &e c h d  frwn the state. But in separating 
the .church from the state and proclaiming religious liberty we 
at the same t h e  guamteed the rigM of every ci- to -bat 
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by argmen4, by propaganda and agitation any and a l l  religion. 
The M y  cannot #be neuidbwmds religion, and it &ES d c t  
&digimm pmpapda agaimt all d every rdigbw p r e j d k e  
k u s e  it shmh far dm, while digious p r e m  run cou~ter 
t o s c i e ~ ~ ~ a l l ~ i i i ~ ~ b ~ o e .  
~ c a ~ e s ~ € E i ~ y ~ ~ h r i E a ~ ~ D a r w h i s t s  
were qnwwuted h~ Icomrt, cannot mur here itmame dhe PaFty 
carries out a policy of the general defene of science. The Party 
.cannot be mtml Bowads- relight3 'ppejudiceg end it will c o n h  
to carry on propaganda against these prejudices because thh is 
one of h lbest amsne of uudermining the M u e m  of the reac- 
&s#y who suppmt the wplc&iq clmses and who preach 
' 
' n to t h e  classes. The Party cannot be neutral dowads 
th dxmers of rehgiow p r e j d c m ,  bwar& the reactionary clergy 
who pobn the min& of the toiling -. Have we q p r m d  
Sfie reactionary clergy? Yes, we have. Xhe unfortunate fhi4g is 
tht it has .been completely YquiMed. AnQi-rdigbus p q a -  
is a means by which +he m p 1 &   tion on of the reac- 
tionary cbrgy mxwt be hmught &out. o a m  when c& 
of lhe Party hmpm W t e  devdqment d 4~ 
reli@m p-. If such r m e d m s  we expelled it b a good 
the nhePe b no rmm for such "bmunisBs" in the 
xrl- &the M y *  
Question 12. Can you outline brieflg the charucteristics of the 
.-9ocletg of the future which Comunisxn .is trying to create? 
Answer: The general characteristics of mmunht society are 
.given in the wor%s of Marx, Engels and L.enh & M y ,  the 
anatomy of communist society may be described as follows: It 
is a mmkty in which a) there will be no pivate ownefship of the 
means of productbn but saeial, collective ownemhip; b) thee 
will !be QQ c h s a  or &ate, but workers in hduatry and agrhdhae 
managing M r  economic affairs 'as a hee d ~ t t i o n  of t A 01 '1 em; 
+c) national economy, organised according to plan, will be based 
on the M g k t  technique in both industry and ~ I t t m ;  d) 'there 
will be no ant ihsb htween town and me, e e e w  industry 
rwd a g r h k m ;  e) khe prod* wiU h M u t e d  ammdhg to 
'lhe principle of lk old Frmah Coxmmdts: "fhm emh according 
20 hh abilities, to each according to his needs'*; f)  science and 
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art wili mpy m&thm comhche to their highest dewlopment; 
g) the individual, heed from bread a d  butter cares, and of the 
necessity of cringing to the "powers that be" will become really 
free, etc., etc. Clmrly, we rn *Il m o t e  fmm wch a (s~ciety. 
With r-rd to the 'mtemtiontrl amdhhks %or t!he 
compIete triumph of communist society, these will develop and 
grow in p m p t h  as revdrationary & md m1d011ar~r  mt- 
breaks of the w m ~  class m apitab& ~~ gmw+ It must 
nat be ianagtned that rtbe working class B pne awnfry, or im 
several comtrh, will mmeh tawat& smhlkm, and still more to 
communism, and that the capitalists of other countries will sit 
di?l with folded amm md lo& abl with 3 n d X e m m .  Still Iess must 
It he h a g h i d  lttnat #he working chm in crrpitaht countries wil l  
&gree to be mere sphtors  of ithe vicbrhp% rdevehpmW of 
d & m  m one or lanother mmhy. AS m mzter of fact, the 
caphbfa d U  do aU iu their lpower to crash d cmmtrfee. As 
a a t e r  of faat, every imp- dq taken t c v w d  wxiahm, 
and sttFl more towards communism, in any country will be' in- 
M 1 y  -By &? ururesidned effarts rof * wlorking 
c* is  hi ~ @ W b t  cotmtdes to achieve *e &&abrsMp and d a l -  
ban in those com%ries. Thus, In #be PuI?tber pqpes d develop- 
ment of 5hR internatbnd revolution, two wmld -- will 5e 
form&: rthe s o c W  W e ,  aWact5ng It0 iM d the mlrk 
gtlavhiing towards s c r c i ~  and lhe c a p M i s t  m t e ,  Mmcting 
to Wf d the mmfrie.s gravita4hg tow- ~apitahn. The 
fight betwmn these two cakes for the wnquwd oft world wmmmp 
will dm& the fate of capitalism and communism throughout the 
whole world, for the final defeat of world capitalism means the 
victory of socialism in the arena of world emnomy. 
I1 . 
STALIN'S QUESTIONS TO THE: DELEGATI-GN AND ITS 
REPUES 
Stdin: If the dehgation h not fm $ired, I would ask it te 
pemnit me to put everal question& [Delegation agrees.] 
Question I .  HOW do gou account for the smi l  percentage of 
American workers argmised in trade rrnfona? I thirrk there &re 
about seventeen million IndusMal workers in America. [The 
delegates explain that there are from eighteen to W e e n  milifom 
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indwtriaf worker8.1 I think that about +three d o n  are o r g d e d .  
[Delegates explain that the American FederQfion of Labour has 
a membership approximateig of three million and that besides 
t h e  about half a million workers are organiad in other miom, 
so that taken togaher t h e e  and a haif miliion workers are or- 
ganised.1 PmnalIy I think that the proportion of American 
workers clrganised in trade union8 very 4. Xn U.S.S.R. 
9 0 ~ ~ r v t o l f a l l ~ p r o l e t m r r ~ h i n e ~ r m t r y a r e ~ ~ i n  
h d e  uafons. X w d d  like to a* the dekgakb wh- it 
W small M e  of organid workers as a gpd w. Do- 
not the delegution think that this smdl percentngqb an tndhtion 
of She weakness of the Amerim pEoIetmCVIat cmd ofq@ weakness 
of it8 weapons in the artruggle against the &q$i€crHeta jn the 
economic field P 
Brophg: The mmU rn- of 4 m k  Ptlllorts b b be ex- 
plained nat by the bad t a c h  appHed in * hbmm ~ f l o n s  
but by a e  gened e c o n d  c o d o p  ptevdbg in fhe mmtry, 
w h i a h d o w t ~ u l a t e t h e ~ ~ o f ~ e m t o ~  
These t.avmable aolldibm & the n%a&tp of 
t h e w m ~ o E a s s t o ~ h 4 ~ t l h e ~ t a M s . O f ~ , ~  
mMws wil3 chaage. And h d t a n d y  WMI the change in 
~ e s e ~ t h e t r a d e ~ w i U g m w n r P d t h e w h & o f ~  
trade union movean& wiU proceed along a Wmt pa&. ' 
Douglas: I agree with lihe explmation given by the ~~ 
mer. To that I dd, however, that ilmk of dl, it iP 
to bear in mind that wages m the U d W  Stat- have &teen =tly 
increased considerably by the capitalists themselves. This process 
of rising wages was o h r v e d  En 1917, 1919 'and alate. If we cam- 
p~ the real w a e  p u i n g  at the p m n 4  h e  with the wages 
prevailing in 191 1, we will find .that they are mndderab1y highcw. 
In Ihe proass of i& devdopent, the bade adion movement at * 
Brst based itself m d  stiU itself on &e craft prindpk a d -  
ing ta h d e ,  a d  the bade ursiorrrs were f-d mainly for WJkd 
workers. At the h e d  of the= e o n s ,  there were d&&e hadem 
who rqreseflrted a close organhltion 4 &trove ta obtain good 
c o n d i m  'for their mbbers. They had no atknali b ariden the 
labour organbation or b arghse the unskikd wark- M e  
over, the h e r i a  trade anions wme up a-t wel¶-orgaM 
caphlkm which bas at Us d i s p d  dl means to prevent & 
organisation of aU the wdfrem in trade uniiYller. If fox ermmple, a 
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mst encounters the too s t r m g  *rwWaxe of the Rrade Yndona in 
one d its mtevrises, it +lI dose down that enterprise tramfer 
Ik work ffo anather. In tb way tk wsktance of the Qra& miom 
is broken. The America c a p W t s  vobtari1y raise lhe wages 
of the wmkers but give them no economic power or >r possibility 
of &hhg for the economic improvement of their condition6 of 
life. hothear very important fact in America is thmt lthe capirtahb 
sow dkasion among the workers of various mtionalitks. In 
the majority of cases the unskilled workers are irmmigrants from 
E w q e  m, as t k  case b s  -me .recently, Uegmes. The capi&l- 
isEs t y  to sow d k e h  betweefl workers of &Rerent m ~ o n d i t h  
This n a t i d  strife k Eoatered bdth among & k W  workem and 
unskilled workers. Th capiWEsts systematically m w  mtagonisrm 
among the w w k m  of various donalitlee 3rrqxctive of &eir 
&pee of afkill. During last ten yeam Aadcm capitalis#$ have 
&en c d & g  s more enlightened p o l e  ia ihat Ithey are .fork&@ 
their own trade miom, the soaIled conpay d o n s .  They drive 
to develop the workers' interest in the enterprise and in ;the 
increase of prolfih. A d n  capitdim ~hom a tendency to sub- ' 
W e  hwiwn&d avisim by vlerbioalZ avisim, i.e., So @it up fie 
working clam and to give it an inwmt in cepitabm. 
Cogle: I qqxoach the question not fr- the theoretical pid 
of view but from the practical pint of view. It is true W it 
is easier to organhe the workers in good Z b e s  'but the statidics 
of $he nzembemhip of the American Federation of Labour show 
Ulat $he A.F. d L. b g r M  y losing a e  ,mkilIed workers and 
is increasing its menabemhip of &&Id wdkerer. Thus the Ameri- 
can FadeTatim d LalboRlr h im +to -e d is gnaroBroally be- 
d n g :  an o w k t i o n  Mnniplly of the &Wed! workers. me 
trade union movemen* in America barely touch= the u d l e d  
workers. The big'branches of industry are hardly touched by the 
bade unions. Of h e  hii branch of indplstrg. only the d n k g  
and railroad indudes are orwised  to any &en& d e v a  in 
the coal industry 65 per cent of the workers are vgaru!sed. m e  
workers in mch indmtrh las ateel, and automobi~bs are 
hardly orgamid at all. It may be mid that the trade unions do 
not trwdh the up1skYIed 'mr4cers. %re are a number of 
bade u n b s  addde h e  h e r h  b ' d e d m  d t a m  wM& 
strive 'to orgaaim &he unskilled arid semi-skilled wmkers. As for 
the pih Cken up by the leaders ~f ofbe .American Federatfon 
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b;, 
of h h w ,  fm example, the Prdent d the 
qui4e frankly dated &hat he does not wish to atb 
woskas ln hb dm. Tlw podon in regard to 
1 ~ i s t h i s : ~ t a ~ d e ~ g r o ~ ~  
$10,000pr minumandwm mme,umlb&dh it i ses tmdy 
difficult to penetrate. 
, Dam: The qtlaartion pat by Comrade Stalin is not fair bwauseU 
in this country 90 per cent of tbe workers are organised, it must be 
borne in p n i d  tbat hem power is in Yhe h h  of the working 
clam, w'hem b caphkt coumlriw the workers lare an w p g e  . . 
chss and the bourgeoisie d w  everythhg to prevent fie workem 7 
f m h  organking. Moreover, #here are reactionary Erade mi= led 4 
by reactionary leaders in those countries. In the conditions prevail- 
ing in Am& i4 is very dificu2t to get into khe M s  of the 
-kern the vmy idea of bade mi&. T W  e x p b  why trade 
tUkio* LKtllot SO -read., 
Stalin: Does the speaker agree with tk previous speaker that 
cerGn leaders of the labour rnov8men.t In America strive to d c t  
the M d o n  anawmd7 
W i n :  I dkl not with to oflend mriyMy. I m&y w a n M  to 
clearqfos~11@.theM-inlfhehiWmhte~s3n 
~ ~ w I c &  tas - p d  wi& th U.S.S.R. If X have offended any- 
Durn: I agree., I 
body I hope you will forgive me. [Laughter.] 
Dunn: I am not offaded in 3be least. 
Stalfn: 1s there a system of state b u m w e  of workers in 
America? 
A Delegate: There is no  system of &ate insurance of workers 
in M c a .  I 
Coule: In the majority of e b b ,  compensation is paid for 
accidents during employment d bhe inahnun aP 30 per cent 
mf bhe loss of earning capacity is paid This is in #he majority 
of dates. The cormpenwtian is paid by tbe private dirms in w h w  
enterl,rises the accident 0 0 ~ : ~ .  But the law demands that 
compemtion s h d  h paid. 
Stdin: Is there state insurance against unemployment in 
America? I I 
A delgate: No. The funds for insurance against pnemplorneat 
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might m&fy from eighty to m e  hundred thousand unempbyed 
in all shtes. 
Coyle: There is hwance (not g o v k e n t  h m w m )  agabd 
accidents dming employment but there f no immame against 
sicknes or old age. The inswramx fund is made up of contdm-. 
tiom from the workers. As a mtter of fact llhe fund is prmrided 
by the wmkem tbmsdves, k u s e  if the workens did not organbe 
these funds aey wmhl d v e  higber wages and us these f q b  
are establssbd in agreement with the employers the m k e r ~  re- 
ceive a armalEer wege. Aa a matter of fact, the employers cmbibute 
~ I Y  K - 2  propartion af the frtrmd, h u t  10 iper cent Al- 
most tbe w of st k made by the workers. 
S ~ h : r ~ J r t h e ~ w i U ~ ~ e d ~ o ~ ~ t  
in #e US.SR. mime &an 800,000,000 tubles pa mum are ap- 
proprhted far wmkas' kmurma~ It not be mpr£luot~~ to 
add dm a t  YWLF wak- ifl d branches of hbby, h Wih 
to their ordinary money wages, receive a aum equal to about one; 
&kd of the wages paid for insurance, social improvements, d- 
bra1 requirements, and so on. 
Question 2. How do gou explain the abaence oj a special mass 
workers' partg in the United StmtesP nPe bourgeoisie in herim 
have two parties, ithe R e I i c m  Party and #he Democratic Par&, 
But the American workers have no mass party d their own. Do 
not tb coanradeu Mnk that the absence of such a mas work-' 
p l y ,  even if it were like the &ish Ldmw Party, weak- h 
working data in Ws political figkt agaimt the ~ ~ f g ?  Then 
q d n ,  why do the leaders of the labour movement in h e r b ,  
Green and the others, so strongly oppose the eirtabh'shment of a 
workers' parfg in America? . , 
Brophg: Yes, the leaders did decide that there was no nec- 
essity for forming puch a party. However, there is a mldbrlty wbich 
considers that guch a party is necessary, Condtlons in America 
at the present time are mch, as has been pointed out already, that 
the trade union movement k extremely weak. The weakness of 
the trade pnion movement is to be explrtined In Its furn by the 
fact that the working class at present does not have to fight 
against the capitalists because the capitalists themselves increase 
wages and guarantee to them satisfactory material conditions, 
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Sfalin: But it  h the skilled work- mainly *h material 
w m d i t i o n s a r e g t m m n k d ~ i e a c o ~ h p .  On& 
o a e b a n d i t w & ~ d L a Z 6 b m b ~ d t a f o f ~ a -  
tion -use the workers am provided for. On the other hand it is 
- said that *e more wb 4he - worker%, a ~ e  or- 
@ed in the trade uniom. Thirdly, it would appear that the 
unorganised workem me thaw bast provided $or, n d ~ ,  
' d I I e d  workers d m  m t  of all sband! in need d o a d t i o a  
I Oamlot lm&stad Wb d all. 
Brophy: Yes, them is a  contra^^. But so are American 
p o I i h l  d emmimic loanditiota contradctory. 
Brebner: Although the unskilled wmkexs are not orgmhd, 
they have #b political right to vote, so t h t  if *ere % & 
cant- kBe u M e d  d e r s  cam e m  W s  -tent by 
ex-g &eir .IpoEiW right to vote. On the other hand tbe 
organ- workerrs who belong 40  trade when parhhr ly  
bad times olrme, do not lhsn to tMr union but ex&= their 
vote. Thus the @ciItical right to vote c o m ~ e s  tor the lack 
of trade d m  orgmhtioa : 
Israels: One d '4he phipal  &fficdtka ia the very syiPterm bf 
eIech  in the Wted SEartes, It h not th mtm for wham the 
mjdty d the vote  of the whole camtry is  cast, or even the 
majority of the votes of any prt ia lar  class Ss cast, &at iti elected 
as Reddent. In every state there is an electoral coi)ege; every 
state has a certain number of ektars who p e p a t e  in .the 
election of &e President. To be ehted, the candidate must obtain 
51 lper cent of the votes. If there were k or four parties no 
m e  mndidate wodd be e l e a  and the election of +he PresWrrt 
would have to be transfared to the C- This is an aqmnent 
against forming a third party. The opponents of the tbird party 
argue in this way: Donst put h a d l  a third cmdi i ta  
you will split the liberal vote and you will prevent the Ilbmnl 
candidate firom being elected. 
Stalfn: Eu4 Geaator Mdette at one fhw a W 
bourgeois party. It f oUm then that tbe third party wiEl not splb 
A 
votes i%X is I k g &  party, but i t  m y  split votes If It 4s a 
work-' party. 
Davie: I do not regard the fact mentioned by the previous 
speaker aa B Ifundamentalak. I think the =t important point ' 
is the following. I will quote the emmple d the city in which 
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I live. Wring the eIeetion campaign the repraentdive of a oeFtaiD 
party gives the trade union lea&er an -ant job h oonnectian 
with h mmpdgn and places certain fumb at hh disposal, which 
he uses for his own purpose. In this way he o b t h  a ce* 
prestige cunnected with his job. 1t turns out, therefore, that the 
leaders of t'he trade anion support one or the other of the bnqpk 
parties. Naturally, when there is any talk of forming a thM 
. party, a workers' party, these labour Ieadem ref use to do anything' 
in the matter. They argue that if a third party were formed there 
would be a qIit in &e &ade union movement. 
Douglas: The fact that omly skilled workers are argmised h 
trade unions is due principally to the fact that in order to be able 
to join a union a man must have money and be well off, because 
the entTa~rae fees and ~ U E S  'high d tbe wddM wmker can- 
not &ad to pay. Moreover, the -wmker ia under the 
onstant danger a€ behg thrown oat of work d9 he attempts tct 
o r g n h .  T'he m d d b d  workas ean be organbed ody w%h the 
&ve aid of the ailled mr!kem. In h majmity ud cam &b 
aid is mt farthmlming d l  thb is one of tbeapllincipd obdacles 
to a e  O @ W L ~  of the mskiUed workws. The principal means 
by which the workers can d e f d  their whte are pliW means. 
This in, my opinion is the principal Peason why the unskilled 
workem are unorgmised. B.con&kr the e c o d c  condition to 
be the habr in th mmgmised dde of trhe urd&ed 
workers in the politicd and idushiaI flelds. I must point to a 
special feature of the Ammican elecrtoml system, tbe direct 'primary 
W o n ,  in which any man m y  gef w to l~hedeetion hdh, 
W a  Ihnmmtrrra R q n M c a n d d J i s v a k  I--- 
vin& that hmpers wuM not keep * wcwkers on a mMsm 
p a -  p w m e  if he did nd bave the ar-t of h direct 
p h a r y .  He dways told the workers that if thy m e d  lto act 
politically, they wuld @in either of the & h g  
parties, get the responsible positions in them @ command influ- 
ence. With Ws urguxmd -S managed 40 keep the wmkers 
away 'from tbe idea d brganhing the mwrkhg chm d d forming 
a work-' p&y. 
Question 3. HOW do gou explain that on the question of 
' rerogni8irrg the U.S.S.R. the I d e m  of khe American Federation 
of Labow are more reactionarg than mmg bourgeois? HOW 
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I 
yon explain that a burg* like Mo. Borah d lo 
dm us.sa., while A m m h n  
gqmgada UgdM ,* -tia!n of the 
republic, agafnst the rWh@k#h af tb USS.R.? I 
. e x q d h t n p a r t e v e n a m ~ ~ l b k t e ~  
Wihm wm &de to 'W'' h i a t  M, while, G m  
Iedms d .* -. F-tion d Lsbc#lr wisb Bo ?q)m mmbamq t h m  &e apbhiw? Here is the text d tliq ':- 
ing" W* W W  sent 40 the M Coqmss in Rue&.* 
Mm& 1918, at L e  time when the tmop cd the Gexrman K&hW 
WEre Qdmdhing *inst Swiet Lenbgmd: I 
May 1 mt take advantage of the meeting of the C a m l a  6f 
w Sodeta to e x p m  the ~~ QIyqdly  which 'the mle of the 
llitUed Stutes feel for tbe Russian wle at lMm moment when th 
Germlm power h a  heen tbaust in 4a Wnr l lp t  and turn W * 
w k l e  ~ m l e  Bar Preedrrm a d  tbe d a b  of Ge-y f ~ r  
the pyu~pare of tbe gemla of 'Ruasia. Altbugh the g o v e m t  of Bbe 
United B t a b  is, udhap~ily,~ ndt now in a p d 4 h n  to fender th dire& 
amd e f f d e  aid it mdd wish Yo render, I beg ?Q winwe &a 
o f R M a l h T o s l g h ~ ~ h t & d l d W # d r n q ~ o r -  
I 
t d t y  to- f m R u a d a ~ ! m u r e e ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~  
pendenae in her own d a k  and &111 mratim to ber greet r&le in 
PBe I* aP Europe and the mahm wor3d. T$e wble  head of h 
pmpk ofthe.United&&asia WMI t h e m l e d  R w i a k  the 
to free tbmad~es  forever fwlm autwmtic Gvernrnent md- become 
rnapters of tbh am We. (Pravda, No. 68, Mmch 16, 1918,) 
Can ,we regard it ms normal when the leuders of the American 
Fedemtion of Labour desire to be more reaettort~~g than reaction- 
arg Wii#on? I 
Brophy: I m o t  precisely explain the reason but I W&&at 
lh leadem a€ the Am& Fedemtian d L a b a r  are 
to the recognition of Soviet R u e d  fm 4he very saute mspn .that 
the American Federation of Lalwwr i s  mot d i l k t e d  W t0 @ 
stdam IntanationaL I think itb due t o t h e w -  
of the herican workers ars compared with the w ~ ~ k e r a .  
Stalin: But as far as I .know &he hmdcm P- of 
Labour does not object to the recopition of Italy or Polrind 
where fascism reigns. f 
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Brophy: By quoting the example of Poland and Italy where 
there are fasci~t governments yon explain & reason for the nan- 
recognition of the U.S.S.R. by h e r i a  The hostile ftikhde 
towards the U.S.S.R. b explained by & mpleaambesa whioh 
the Commurmisb at home =use the h k a n  labour lea* 
D m :  The wgmnt usel by tk last qmker-that the labm 
leadem cannot mmgnh the U.S.S.R. because they annot  get cm 
with the fhnmunish at b l b o r r s e  is not convincing, W they 
preached the non+ewgnitiw of the U.S.S.R. before the American 
Cmlmlukt P&rty was organhid The or pal ieamn is that 
b ~ e r s d t h e A r n e ~ ~ ~ t i 0 p ~ ~ a r e q p d  
ta everything in the nature of m. Tbey am put up to tbis 
by J! tbpitalbh who b e  an organidion called the National 
Civic Fedemtion, which doe ih utmost to rouse -can s&ety 
qphst wahm in aay fom This organisation opposed the 
poeritim Wen by Ivy Lee who a-td the developmeut of 
m l a h  between h e r b  and 4he U.S.S.R. The 
leaders of fhis orgmaisation my: "How a n  we mminhin order 
among our own wwkhg claw when l@bds kgin to talk like 
&is?'' The Natimd Civic Federak b an oqankatim d a gmup 
of mpitahts who have invested a large awn of money in # end 
who control it. It && be mwntiod that the vice+-preside& oP 
this reaationaq oqpkdha is Matthew Woll, 4he & e l e a t  
d tihe Amekan Federation af Labour. 
Brophg: The e q b t i m w  rega~aling the ~eaudmary m d e r  
of the ~ u r ~ l d ~  that have been made here are inadequate. W e  
must look deeper. The price d the America delegation in the 
U.S.S.h k the h t  reply, and b evidence of the syqmthy of e 
*&ion. of the h e r h a  w m k a  It0 the workers of & Sod?$ 
Union. X think that the opinion of the leadas of the beriaan 
Federation of Labour in regm3 to the U.S.S.R. not M e r  
from the opinim of the majority of 4he working clasle in America. 
The pasition of 'the major* of the working class in regmi to the 
U.S.S.R. is to be expbed  by the motenem fmm tbe U.S.S.R. 
The working class of America is- not -ted h hternetional 
affairs and the influence of the baurgFeai on th? working class 
of America makes itself felt very strongly in w d  to f s attitude 
taw&& Ehe U.S.S.R. 
INTERVIEW WITH THE FOREIGN WOFUCERS' 
DELEGATION. 
(NOVEMBER A 1927) 
There were eightg &legates present from ,Germany, France, 
Austria, Caecho-Slovakia, South America, Mexico, China, Belgium, 
Finland, Denmark and Eathonia. The interview lasted six hours. 
Stalin: Clcrmrades, a list of questions was hapded 40 me ~&ET- 
day In the Geman kakan@q$ dholrt m y  &pahue. This mosn- 
ing I received two dher W, orme h x u  the French d e l ~ ~ 9 0  a d
anather from the Danish delegation. Let ue begin wiih W W 
lid of qudom, although f do not h o w  h m  Which d d e g a k  
X e a n ~ t e s , d h n w e w J I l b e & t a : W p e t b e a ~ i t w o  
iisk If you do not mixla we ahall hqim CTh & ~ c 4 ; m m m # 3  
r ' 
~ u a t i o t ~  1. . W ~ U  doer the u.s.s.R., not belong. b fi& A- . , 
of Nations? , r l  . 
Answer: Our press bas repatally given the r e m m ~  why the 
Soviet Union dtm not Mong to b e  h a p @  oP Nation& J oari 
point out m e  of thm r e a m .  ' 1 
The Soviet Union is not a member of 'the League of Nathu 
and does not take part in it U s e  fist of all I t  does not waut 
#o take the responsibility 'for the imperialist policy of W h g u e  
of Nations, &or the 'hmhtes'' which are bdkd by h 
League of 'Na8im.q for the exploitation and oppression of colonial 
countries. The Soviet Union doe3 not belong Ito the League of 
Ndom h a u s e  it is cwy4etely oppsd to - i a b  and to 
The oppresion of mlonbl d l  *@gated camtrk, 
The Soviet Union &as ao4 b a h q  to the w e  d Nab, 
d y ,  ima.me it d m  II& wamt to take respneiIi4y 
for rnaimy prqamtions, $Or growing arimmm* for new a- 
lazy albmes, etc, which are covered Jand 'sanctioned by the 
h g u e  of Nrrtions and which cannot but lead b new irnpehht 
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wars. The Sovict Union does not belong to the League of Nations 
because it is utterly opposed to i q e r i d s  warn. 
Finally, the Soviet Union docs not belong to &e League of 
Nations bemuse it d m  not want to be a part d the meen of 
iplpwidbt machhat i~lg which the League of Nations replesmt~ 
and which are coweded by the ahoneyed p h m  of its members. 
The League of Nations is a " ~ v ~ "  for imperialist &&fa, 
who do their business behind !he scenes. What the League of 
N&ns sags officially b empty twaddle, lntendd to deceive the 
worikers. But what the imperialist chiefs do unofficially bebt3 
the scenes is real imperialist busma, whieh is pharisaically con- 
cealed by the eloquent oratms of the League of Nations. What 
can h e  be surprising in !he fact that fhe Soviet Union does 
not want to become a member a d  padhipant of this anti-nation 
comedy? 
Question 2. Why does not the Soviet Union tolerate the' ex- 
istence of a Social-Democratic pmlg P 
Amtver: A Sociatl-Demmtic pa* (i.e., a Menshevik party) 
is not tolerated in €he Soviet U d m  for the m e  xwon 
counter-revdlution&s are not tolerated hwe* This, perhaps, may 
surprise you, but 'there is nothing extraodinary about It. The 
conditiorns of development of our country, the Mary of its dc- 
vdopment, w e  ~uch that the W-Demoera& who under tsar- 
h w m  a more or b s  reduhnary party* after tha oyerthrow 
o f b a r h m , b d e r ~ g , ~ a $ o ~ t p m t y , a b o u r -  
m!, a piarty of bpsshht m, and after the October 
Revolnth beme tau ayowdy a ~ t m ~ - r e v o l u t i o ~  party 
a m  abe gdetadm dktaimkip. You w e l y  h o w  thst the 
SaCial-DameWa in owr couptry took part in the Civil War on 
the dde d Kolehak and Denilrin, again& the Sviet rgbvernment, 
At the present time this p&y h a party of capitalist restoration, 
a party which stands foa the liquidation d the 'p~olehdan dida- 
mhip .  I thhk that thia devebpmnt of S d - D ~ ~ y  rs 
tppidal not ody of the U.S.S.R. but also of the other mcountries. 
It1 OW C O U ~ ~  So&-Democracy waa more or k s  mvdutionary 
s o l ~ ~ m ~ s a a ~ ~ a s a ~ e r d f a c n , e ~ w h y  
~ o ~ ~ h e d ~ ~  were fhen In the stme par@ with the Menshevih, 
d h  fie W-L-~S. S d d - h ~ ~ a C y  k O 3 I l e ~  8l3
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tion, or a government and bourgeof party, when the soatlIed 
4mnocrakic bourgmhie comes 'into power. Xt becomes a party of 
avowed mmter-revolutioa when the revohtionar y proletariat 
seizes power. I 
Interjection bgr a deleg&e: Doerr thh mean that Social-Demo- 
crrtcy is la cuunterew)lahmmy fom only bere in the W e t  
Union, or can it be dadled as a counter-revolutionarg form 
also m other-ff 
Sfaiin: I h v e  &My Hated that, h i?& raspest, b a 
certain Wereme. In the Iand of &he pF0- dkW*, 
Social-Democrrecg is at cmWer-revduhn%rg %roe A@&@ for the 
restm+lon of capitalism &nd the liquidaha of the proletdm 
dichtorddp in the name of "bourgeois" demmacy. In the cap- 
&&& countries, where the p m k u h t  is not yet 'h power, the 
M-Demmrats  mnstittute either an opposition p r t y  to the c q -  
ftaM state, or a d-govemmen.ta1 party hi coalition with the 
liberal bourgeoisie against the most reactionary forces of capital- 
ism, and against the revolutionary movement of the proktaTiat, 
or a thoroughly gowmmdaf p t y  m l y  and mvowedIy Mend- , 
.in# ca~italism and "baurgeds" democracy against the remlution- 
ary movement 'of the prde-iat. Sdd-DePlmacy becomes 
utterly counter-revolutionary, and its mun ter-revolu tionary action 
b directed m@wt proletarian alate power, only, when proleta~ian 
state power is atablished. 
Question 8. Why is 'there no freedom 01 the press i'n the 
U.S.S. R. ? 
Answer: ~1;a-t freedm of the preaa have you in -9 Free- 
dom of .the press, for which Bas-the hwgmisii or the prole- 
tariat? If it 5s a question of freedom of the press for the boar- 
~eokie, then it does not and will not exist here as long as the prole- 
tarian dictatorship is m power. But if it is a question o freedom of 
the press for the proletariak, then I must say that you will not h d  
mother c~untry m the world where such broad and compW 
freedom of the press exisb as in the U.S.S.R. F d a h  d- tbe 
pra for the pmIetariat is not an mpty phrase. And wi- th 
best prinhg w h s ,  the h t  press clubs, free r n g m h t i h  of 
the workins claw, fmm ,$he most excldve to the bwdestwgd- 
sations embracing m i  of workem, w&uR the w h b t  &ee- 
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dom of d l y ,  there cap Iw no 'fmdm~ d the prem, E d e  
the c ~ l l d h r r  in the U.S.S.R., go into +he workers' dbdrkts, and 
you d W that the bst printing works, dx bat  press clubs, 
emfire pruper mil4 eatire imk fdmies, pm3whg the m a w m y  
material far the pr=, h u g e d l y  halk+these and many other 
1- which are ao n q  for &e wu&bg da*rei fireecZwn of 
khe press, are edbdy md fully et 'the diqmd of the working 
c h  and the toiling - Thh is what we dl f r h  of the 
press fur &e w o w  c k s .  W e  have no Premiopn. of the press 
far the bourge&ie. W e  ham no W m  d the pmss for .the 
Men&& a d  SdalieZ-Revdnhark, who represent the inter- 
esb d the beaten and overthmn bourgBOi&. But what is there 
e- in mt? W e  haw never p l e d  d ' v e s  to free- 
dorm d the press to aU -and to -6 aU dames happy. 
In tw p v e r  in 1917, lhe BdMwdks m y  deckred 
tbat this gov-ent is a govement of m e  class, a government 
of the wtarht, whkh ppiU subdue the bourgeoisie 5n the inter- 
ests of the t d h g  - of town and comtrJr who mapwent the 
o v e r w h m g  w-ority of tbe popuIation of the U.S.S.R. How can 
one, &er t b ,  deanad fram the ppolet&rian dictator&ip that it 
grant hedm of the bras for the bolsge0hie.l I .  
Questfon 4. -W& are mot the imprisoned M4mha,iks released? 
Anamer: Evidme W s  refers to active M~~ Yea, it 
h true, the d i v e  Mensheviks Q our cbuntqy ape not released 
fnm prism until. their sentenae e r p k  But why wonder at S s ?  
Why, for example, m not the ' B o k h v h  d d  from p r h  
in July, IAugwt, September, and W b e s :  1917, when tbe M& 
viks and Socialist-Revolutionaries were in power Y Why was L d m  
comrpelled to remain in hhkg underground f r m  Jdy to Ootobw 
1917, when the Mensheviks md Socialist-Revolrrtimarje~ w e  in 
wwer? How a you emplain the fact bat tlbe great Lenin, whose 
nsame k a symbol fm the pp01etarhm of 'aU couutrh, was corn- 
to m i m  in- hi- fm July to - 1917, h -& 
far away from the "democratic republic" of Kmndty and Tsere 
Mi, Ckmov and Dan, and that Prauda, the m w  of Lens& 
Party, was wrecked by the bourgeois Junlrers in spite of the fact 
that prominent and active leaders of the Second Internatiwd 
were lthen at the head a€ go-t, Obvioudy ti& is to b8 
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e x p h k d  by f l ~  fuct that * 6-le between 
revofutbn d pmltddan revolution cannot but leed to a 
mount of reprtssion. X have already stated that the 
Democrats in our country are a counter-revolutionary p q .  Bd 
from ihk it follows that the proletarian m v d b  amnot M # b  
m&g the active m&s of &k counter-rwobu~nary p-4 
But this is not BU F b m  t& it further follows that the 6- 
p- of Mauhwiks ia c#pr camstry is a l o o n ~ ~ o p  f 
the poky with ?he OctobeF Revolution. all, what is 
the Octobex Revohtion? The Octder Revolution mems 4ht of 
dl the o v d m m  of the power of the 
. . AU more ur 
leas a s s  mnricious workers of all countries now admit that the 
Botshevih were right ha overthrowing bourgeois power in 18l7. X 
have no duubt that you are of the m e  ophioa But khe qu&n 
a, wbom did the pmktarht actually overkhmw h 1917 1 Hi&- 
tory telh us, and fach go to prove th& b &to& 1917, tb 
p r o b i d  overthrew the Mensheviks and SwMkt-Rwduttdes ,  
as it was pe&sely +he Memhwik d ~ ~ s t - R e v o l u ~ o ~  
Ke~ensky and GhePnov, G o b  and LieBKh, Dan and TsereteH, 
&mm+tch and Anksentiev, who were then in power. And what 
we the Mmshevik a d  So&Est.Revdutimtwy Park? They are 
parlib of the Second I n t e r n a i d  
It M m e  follows &at in a-plishhg $he W b e r  Revolu- 
tion, lthe pmI-t nf tb U.S.S.R. overthrew &he parties of the 
k m d  Xnternrttional. This, p&qts, is nut wry p h h g  to some 
Social-Democrats, but it h an n & I e  Pact, ommad-, over 
w W  it would be & s a d  lto largue. 
C o q e n t l y ,  it fdm# rthat at the mom& of p W a a  
revolution, it L possible and necessary to overthrow thq power of 
the Mmshevitlus and ~i~t4kevolut imaries  so that &he power 
of ;the pmletarht may triumph. But if they may be overthrown, 
why camnod they be hrmted if they go over -19 and dekfmh- 
d y  to the camp of bourgeois hunter-revolution? Do you tbinIr 
-that the overthow of the Mensheviks and ISooiaht-31woIution~ 
is a d k  laaC W tklejo: hnprhmnent? One canaot m d t b  
the p o k y  of the October Revolutim as being e0f~er:t nmlm one 
also consam the inevitable d t a  of that policy to be  
One uf two things: either the October (tlevohtim w w  m g i  h 
which case the jmprisonment of Mensheviks and Sddist*&d- 
tionaries is also wrong, or the October Revolution rig& .ftL 
:4* 
which CEW, one cannot regard the imprisonment of Menshevidrs 
and Socialist-Revolutionaries as being wrong. Logic must take its 
QWm* ' 
Question 5. ;Why was not the correspondent of the Social- 
Democratic Press Bureau permitted to enter the U.S.S.R.? 
Answer: Because the Social-Democratic press abroad, particu- 
lanly lk Vomtbts, exceIs wen a mmdm of ' b o u r n  papers 
in  it^ monstrous slander of lthe U.S.S.R. a d  ib repmehtatiees, 
B- many b m g e o i s  new- mub as the Vosxischa Zei- 
tung, fur instance, &have far nmm "irrmpacti&y" and ' k kemdd~ '~  
in'theii &m@ agdmt the U.SS:R, fhan the Vomirts .  This may 
seem "stmqe," but it is a fact which cannut be @&., Ib the 
V o d r t s  hehaved no  worse than awne of the bmgwis papem, 
then its repr-tives w d  sureIy did their plam in the U.SX.R. 
together with the mpr-tives of #he bourgeois p p m .  A few 
days ago a Vom6rts representative asked one of the employ- 
of our M a s s y  En Berlin what conditions had $0 be cornpied 
with fur a V o m r t s  qr~~4?11ta+ive to be m i t t &  to enter 
the U.S.S.R. In reply, he was told: "If the Vorw6rta will prove, 
in deed, that it is prepared to *have Itcrwarda .the U.S.S.R. and 
its represen tativa .at least as well as the 'respectable' liberal press, 
like the Vossische Feitung, the SovEet g o v a n m a t  wlll ham no 
abjection 40 pemiMng H VormWs repmtative m the U.S.S.R." 
I Muk bhat ~e answer @tt mumdde. 
Question 6. Is it possible to nnlte the Second and Third 
Inteinatianals P I 
Answer: 1 think it is impossibIe. It is impossible because the 
h m d  and Third Internatitmala have m o  entirely di-t view- 
points a d  have two cent ob* in view. The TbM Id-- 
timal l d m  forward to the o v d m m  d m p h b  axd #he 
s ~ ~ n t  of the pForleEarhn dicbItdpP 'IlheSeeoml Intern- 
Ilitmal, on the contrary, I& forward do the dqguardiPlg of 
caphlbm and ~e d W ~ ~ a n  d eweq&hg d i c h  i~ mm~tial 
for the dictabrship of the proletdat. The b-le between h e  
two Internationals is the ideological e x p m i o n  of the 6tmggJe 
between the adherents of capitalism and &e adherents of adid- 
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develops in the form d &bs and flo&. Such wm the WE h 
of new rev- e v m k  
Question 4. #s the ,appos€tien in the Russian Par@ mrd 
on what circles d m  it re f?  
AnslDer: I tbirmg, that it h very weak. Mmwver, its stmhgth i s  
r- ' ', '" urt in a M y .  I w v e  befone me t-y's zaews- 
pperq It con&$ a mqvey d the last few dap' dhmdma. The 
@um abow ovir 136,000 of the Party voted for 
the Central m t t e e .  stmi Its fkps, and m l y  1,200 -vded for 
the owmidion. W.f even less than f p r  +pmt. I Mmk that the 
* f u t w  VOW *,'be even more dimtrolls for the opposition. @r 
dismdm dl Isrsi up to the Gongws, W e  wiU tty to w v a s s  the 
whole Party d d n g  that peEid if pi@. I'do  not know how 
discussioaa are conducted in the Social-Democrati~ parties in your 
c o m r k ~ d o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ a .  
in the Social-Democratic parties. But we regard a dismission ns 
a s&ma matter. W e  will canyass the whole Party and you iffiu: 
IWI 4at. the relative etrength of the opgosith ip our Party wiE 
e v e u b e ~ ~  
. . 
h m  the f imes  I have &st given, It 
i a q # e , ~ l h # a L m F i & m m & ~ b n g r e s s # b e q q m i -  
~ ~ p & h d l ' ~  w%a--.L*m 
take, fo. -, ~Uib &zZiii!l the Lm~&w or "Po- 
t & ~ "  in .% w d w~ eaqployed in "- 
-I is a h k t  16,000, me mdbes a6 m y  m&s is 2,122. 
The o p @ k  reoeivd thirty-nine vob. The number of work& . 
in the " J P u ~ v "  Works is about 11,000. The number of Party 
m p e m  is 1,719. 'IM bppmih d v e d  ' t ay -n ine  dm. 
Om what Wes does the .opposition mtl 1 thbk that the 
~ h i s ~ g m k m d y b y  m-&k. If 
you d c  the nmqwoletmiarn sections of the papd&n, W WW 
are dimtented with the proletaim dicbtorshi&. with whwn they 
d e ,  bheJt 4 wl!b*mIy reply tm they s-thifx Hth thg. 
q p S i 4 i 0 ~ .  . M y ?  Bemuse * stnag* dsl UM o(p* is 
c m y h g  on is mentially a a-gh the Party, a ab4ggk 
agshst the regime of the prolehrh di&&torship, with w w  
-in notl-proIe~n rectioas amnot but be diss@Wled, The 
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['amlddn. p n g ]  qn3;pf.r 6q LIUO paraasus 
ag= ~ ~ r * ~ ~ - ~ ~ s m , ~ ~ * b w w a g w = m  
. ~ ~ ~ a g l s e s i b e ' = p - ' - m . ~ ~ g m ~ ~ ~ w , ~  
lm I+ Vm, '-8 IP n d  do =OF sd~rq~ad Pu+q ne am 
nos q % q  as am 1 [,guogranb 'I, ,Qylrr paq%v amy plnoa o m , ,  
:san&pp p~otms - ~ a j y h ~  jo mat)] -mqs!s u k o  mt, a ~ q o ! ~  oa 
W F J ~  a ti a- o~ prrs a-M tp q p q m  01 p a p p  aagq - 
*fmw 'WWQw a m  a w a ~ ~ ~  mJ - v arrql.w 
b?qpmw P- 'JW Qwl =w aAtsq 'll'S'83: am. 
~ ~ ' w ~ ~ ~ l w m ~ w ~ a ! ~ ~  
, ,! <,! < !' I C ,  l l b t :  
u w m w o ~  aw .la 
m u  4~~~~~~~~ 
I 
7f uodn &mssaid 
em PIIlB ~ I ~ U W ~ ~ I P  maid =I3 ww m ~ ~ l ~ ~ n d d  aw ll moI1 
-. 
well, just as Tartarin h e w  -tIy well,- that be had news in I his .life seep dtber Mons .or w. Tm&h af 4m&ng . r 
dimbed to the peak of Mont Blanc. His d u b u s  friends h m -  
fore called him ,the greatest mowttaincb&er in the world. 
But, Alphome I2mde.t q r d y  knew that Taztwia mvq ,even saw 
t h e p e t d r d h t ~ l e ~ c , ~ u & e h e w a ~ d ~ a t t h e f & t d f i t  
'TaFtarm boasted that he W'fouridecl! a grat colony in a coptry , 
a 10% &&me Avlm W. Hh cmk&m Weds,  theMme,. 
wlkd the pzate?t &&er in the...worId. But, .- 
and& surely k n e w ~  T W d n  him& had to &t, that nothing 
but dk9gme coda wt &om l'WdnY% fwta9tic hagination ' 
You h a w  a t  8caudal and disgrace Tartarin's fanhtfc 
bowtiags m3md tbe Tolstmmes. 
J thbk that'the Misy buas t fu ln~  of 8he leaders of the qptlsi- 
t i o n a n d t h e e l a m a a a t h e y d m l h M w w w a n d h 4 h d d  ' 
in a h d k  * mad &grace dh tax qgmdim [LuMgMer.l 
W e ~ w r w ~ * ~ Y s t o b ~ ; ~ ~ ~  
ded *th*- w b  of the h c h  dd€!g8thn 
Queathn I. How d m  ,b soviet g9vernment to combat 
t&e fofetgn oH comecm9 
I 
Answer: I do mt tbidk h t  &la ;is $he right way to put this 
goeation. One might t W  b t  fbe. 62 iphelsy @em& k 
makean attackon t b e o i i c o n ~ . d ~ ~ a r i d  
at Lheu overfluow a d  liquidation. But is fhis raaiEy the case? 
CerWWy not. The kc4 b that c* dl ammms in cu@WW 
countries are striving to thTottle the oil -try of Soviet R u s h ,  
w a s  the latter has to defend ibelf m order to be able to 
exht and .develop. ,The Soviet on industry is w e  thslti the 
& i d w & r y d 4 b ~ ~ ~ e s i n ~ b o ~ -  
we pwhe laSs h n  they- ahxi in r q p d  do,- 
a m ~ a t ~ x t n ~ w H h ~ ~ d e t ~ ~ I I % w d v w s  
the Soviet oil industry 'Mmd itself? It &fade W by tmpmving 
the quality dP its products, and h v e  all, by 10- ofl prhs, 
by -wing &rap oil on #hemark&, dxmpxtha the oil olf 
the capitalist concern. You will probably ask me: Arellrethe Soviets 
mdiy'so well off that ebep can aRod b a d  cheaper than the - 
wmMM& m@bBst Arms? Y gam *out myiq fhe &Met 
5ndustry is not wealthier than tke capitalist flm On the contrary, I . 
the k h  aie cod&msMy 
by the mw fashioWle phraseology about "'4kmnrmfst ,-
ganda," 
Quegtion 2. How do you think p u  will achieve colle&'vinm 
in the peasmt question? 
' 
Answer: W e  thmlc of adriePidg mUeotivism in the peasant 
question *ally, by ~ n d ,  8rmnciall and q d l ~ & J - p P W  
-sums. I think that the post ~ntemsting quetim is th&t d 
economic measures. In regad to this we adqrt measwe M 
follow three line, .We m@se individual pearraat ho&@ on rt 
m -opedve  basis, we organ& pkasmt d n l y  of 
poorest t;ppe, intu @urn' smkW, md peaeiant farming 
i s b & g ~ ~ h ~ d ~ d m w s W e g h m  
ning organisations in regard ,to nrarkethg famn prdne d to 
sqplyiag the p s a n t s  with the necessary e e a  m u d  hy 
our industry. 
A few yeurs ego there were m n m m s d t i U e m e n ~ o r l l :  
industry and the peasant f m  private h d e m  who s q q & d  .tW 
peasantry with the mxssary wafactured a d  dl.* 
pasants' W w e  to the I& g#s wi-t segS98.m 
r h ~  middemen did not "work!' for nothing, but got tens Oi 
.Iiom out 04 Ilhe peeantry, and dm atla d ihe pqt&#b 
This wm bhe p&od when there was m proper d m  
. 
town a d  muntry, between wcidht Industry &mi dm imwdud 
peasant holdings. At h t  .&me co-opemthe &ties a W e  
distributive organisah @aged a mrnpa~atlwely -l r6la 
A m d c a l & m h a r s a M e h h A t p - t & w  
operathe s&es rUhd trading mgdsatiom not d y  pre- 
doPnin&e fn, but if they do not mompow tmk 
~ e e n t o m a b d ~ , t h e ~ d ~ ~ ~ -  
kry and & ptmmmt -my. Co-qmative mcietia. and akte . 
orgmtsations supply over 'E8 p r  oent of the t d e  dm- 
by the Zn regard to agricnltud machin-, 
c o - m d v e  d rmdnjdate or+pnis&io~~ axe rqmns&ib for 
~ l o O ~ p & ~ ~ t a w ~ . ~ ~ d ~ ~  
o p e r a ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ t i h s ~  the buy& of p-t 
grain +m&'6@ ~ ~ f d . ' f a m q e d  to the of raw 
- l & ~ k i m d t w ~ ~ & , * e i & 2 l m  
of ~ ~ ~ d l t r r t e ~ i 8 ~ 1 0 0 ~  
1 . d F  . h . r  I . 
W h t  does this mean? - , 
It means, M y ,  that the mpitakb are b g  sqeezed out of 
&e tqbere of imde; industry js hked up with pea-t scon- 
omy; the high profits the sptmdaeg middlemen used to make 
remain ia industry and agriculture; the pasants can buy m u -  
factured go& cheaper, and arb- workers, in their him, are &I& 
to 'bay a@dturaI produce cheaper, 
It 'meana, secondly, that dy dimhating fie apitalht middle- 
men from the sphere of trade, industry is enrrbled to give a lead ta 
~e .peas@ -y, to touence i% to rak Hrr produ-, to 
ratioaalise and h d u s W s e  it. ' 
It means, thirdly, .that by h k h g  ~rp a p c u h m  with indmtry 
the sWe b in a goeitim to &mdq ~ b t r h r e  to 
p h , b ~ I y i t  wiIPlhrgmvd se&am3fdWem kd-e 
the' v&me of its prduction, to Inflwnce k iq iq regard -prim 
pow, &. .A 
It means, llndy, iih& fa&Ie d m  B P ? ~  created la 
fie ai~tryside for the 1iNdation of the q k d b t  dements, for 
tbe funther retriction Bnrt overcoming d th'khhh, for the 
organktion Of &e working 1ge11-t farm id prdwms' socie- 
h, for financing these societies lout d ate faarhP. 
Let .us take, for htance, the produefslan of war-beet for the 
mgar in- a d  ihe 'pmh&on ob mt#m &&etextileiddry. 
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The'V0-d.- d - ~ ~ ~ w ~ , ~  
~ ~ ~ g k e i r ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ .  
d forces on 0m ll~mganid ,mark* --m pr-IF* 
m. marks and dher oapiitdbt-:tr& m-.. d&&& 
-toa*pbbyd&%te I : 
- ,  
. - o f t h o d d - f - . m M . b W a n d -  .>.. 
m . . g d ~ *  co-opaatke t de t i e~  , sli - ,w other hnnd. Hsre afeG 
no more marts, exdmqp~, trrI o f f h ,  4 prim'#pd& 
#ion, efc. All these of-- w . 9 0  WtWM' 
* u e b ~ * ~ ~ ^ t W Q - ~ m e e t . w Y t h o l a t . m ~ ~  
and middam~tate s p d h t i  on the one hnnd - p f d ~ #  
~ r n r * ~ t ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ b  
with c m e p d h g  . c o ~ v e  org+& h r  m Q&d# 
I 
d a u e r f d n q u a n t i t y a b m g m m e e t o r ~  for-a.  
perrslanby with md, loans, ebk. At.the a a ' d  the,-.- 
the tow outpnt ie plaged a4 the d b p d  &- * g m . d h n ~ ~ d ~  
peasants receive Tor it ammi& :m 4 M. ' 
W s  is what w e c d  ~ ~ 0 3 1 ~ . e g a t e m c l ~ ~ ~ : ~  
&tMcation-when moat of the wo n 
i d  in 'w-operative orgdsations, 
wiU have P-network of agrid- 
I 
social order h ln histow of 
withopt be- gaemdg.&mnaed, without abrodd&:h-i. 
a m ~ ~ e d s ~ l ~ ~ ~ f h h k h h t w e a r e a l r s s d l h & #  
d16 
, y' 
.q '- '2 
. .  , $9 
I .  
,; *.,,, , ;. 
, , 
. ' , a  . ' . . 
! . .  c.. r 
- 1 -  
a a p o n t b h g e d n l l d K d c m @ m e a t o r E ~ ~ L e a t a k  
b i @ d n g t b o b e * h Q . * ~ - ~ b t s e  
new mid or&. The fa& that tmhdis& hdmstry has dmadr 
~ I Q e ~ ~ i I l a p ~ a w r u o p n y . & ~ i t i s  
~ s l ~ d l h i f , b 4 t m ~ ~ e e % m i ~ P t  
~ ~ y w i n ~ ~ d ~ f f ~ ~ ~ 6 n :  - 
b r t i o n  3. What were the main (nI~culfr"es k d e r  War Com- 
munism, when eforis w e r e , d e  to bboEish mow? 
+ h m m :  w- o=v U w n a l a m i e d M  ' 
InWanlsao@&Mae€e-&ditboli- 
ties, as follows: . 
Fbd, ow ad-p ,- r u h d  d @ Y ~ ,  except for th 
war -usfry, which rapplied gm eiplS, war fronts with munition 
' and arms dming the btmmdmk. Ib-Wrds of o w  work ahd 
Wtoiies were at a stcud&& lduqmrt was Bswganid, there 
were no, or hlmy -1 ~~~ g-. 
m a y ,  ~~ was in e very badstate, wmkhg pssants 
were at fronts, there was k& d raw mat&& a la& of brad 
fbr the whn pq iddon  and pWhIarIy for the wakws. In t h e  
days the breadmtion for mwkers was hdf a pound and sometimes 
odyam@@hrvf;apmmdadrlty. 
~ , ~ m t d w l ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ y * S o * ~ t i v e r t p p a -  
mtw.lMp4s!m 4ewM d . c ~ a p t q f  of auppl* the mer 
' W i t h ~ ~ t - n d ~ b m e r ~ ~ a l t w s l p M -  
. dnm s k W e s  a d  state txqde 8sg&W we= in 
an Qmbydc d t e .  
Ihwever, at the end d the civil war, a d  when the New Eco- 
nomic Poliq was intsodnced, €he economic positinn of the country 
u n m t  a d a d  change. 
- 
Industry dewlqd a ~ d  consolidated W. It took u# B com- 
mtdng paition in the wbk national m e m y .  Tbe m t  char- 
~ f ~ i n ~ t o ~ ~ b s h t d w i n g ~ h d t w o y e a p s  
we have been &k to hveet in industry over W o t l  rubles 
from -om own savings, without balp from o u w  without any 
for* loam whatever: Now it can n o h w  &.mid that there 
am no for the -by. 1 
AgrIcdture has develop&, its prd- hm rmcbed the pre- 
war led.  Now, it can no longer b said the# #here is no grab 
and other @cultaral produce far the works.  
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. C o - o ~ t i s e  d s t e  trrde o 
! - ~ b o ~ ~ . s l l 8 1 I t e m t ~ ~ ~  
t - * ~ d e & t h e ~ i ! q . N o w , i t m  
~wm**tfve m b b t m e e n  
ipdwtry and ~ J w m m y m  
~ f a m r ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ t g ' h d d q s ~  
h e r e d  ~ww. t M c g % h r ~ ~  
f a c t s * r m e m e w ~ i b d h a w * ~ ~ ~  
%apply with a & ~ b a ~ o f i - + m , .  
' " 
we m t o g t 3 ~  the e t y  af,*,wmw iu e@f 
ope~ah3 &* d mxgmise the i n d b a d  pmaint - + 
k ~ ~ m W e e n b w n W ~ ~ d  
s i€&hiig  d &aMy& the r q ~ h m m t t ~ o f  t b A W b m ~ #  +t i 
nrr;al &Ifrick a I k  w h k  aMm 
~ r r i d ~ d r s l ~ n p h b ~ h h  
w€-* b v e  
I . 
i.', 
, ~ ~ e v e r I b r r t ~ * ~ ~ ~ r r r e ~ ~ n s s l p d i  
mewhat Mghr @oe than they o d d  be s o h  d e w  & W d  
2 & u m s t a i r e 3 . ~ i a b & s u s e o u r i n d n s b y i s v e r y ~ , ~  
it b necwsaq to protect it fim c a q d h  km onIrpide, 
it is amtial to m ~ t e  for it olrn~tms ~ e h  wHI md ft* 
I Ldevdqment, Its rapid devdqment is m d d  for aur u*.& 
r ~ l l a s o u r n u a l & l & b .  0themv-k wewo~bemable 'ba lp@y 
,the pearrant hes teads  with the Pleoewsarg tex* g-: * 
whi&*is, b to satat, dehbmtd to Zhe .pa!mtry* 
Tn oder Bo r e h  pmswt eeomxny of this drawback, the @T-' 
u d l y b u t ~ y ~ t b e p r ~ d ~ ~ ~ . ~  
&ia be oalledapactkl policy? IotW& ao. 1tb.a d k i w w n  
fa.&, for bstmce, that during t b 4 a M . p ~  we have &ann* - 
~ o ~ & e r e U p f k e a d m a n d W = d ~ ~ 8 b I B  
p c e n t  I t h  a h a w e f l - k w , w n f a p t ~ t ~ ~ ~ -  
' lions ape sy~ temaWy Fed- tbe &st oQ -tion a d  the 
d d e d e  prioes of r n ~ ~ ~ u f ~  t m W e ~  Them L e w  r e m a  
to belleve tW, poky wil i  be umfhed.  E m  more tbn that, 
Inmatsay that t h e e &  s?eMlyredacingihegmkexofmanu- 
articlear is tb CO- of a r  -w& policy d f h x t  
whhh tbe 5mprovmwwt am# ~ ~ a l i s a t i o n  f oar ind* and 
m1*10li&tim of the between the working class and 
&e petwantry are irmpodbk 
~ & r e n t ~ l ~ e y i s a d h M e d t o h t M s e e ~ i n b ~  
d e s ,  E n M p r k  twe amally orgdsed h into trasts and 
qndhtea to mifie the pdcesrB% rnandmknml arthim w&h the 
, c o r m t F y , ~ o ~ ~ ~ y ~ , ~ ~ e o a ' ~ W  
m w p ~ o f f b a s m : d b - t e a W f m h e x p o r t ' d  
~ s a l m ~ d ~ ~ ~ a e ~ ~ ~ l l l t b w p ~ h  
0 n d e r ~ d * ~ ~ ~ r r a a a e ~ ~ ~ B p a e  
in Rmdr tmder fhe b ~ ~ f g d s ' r e g h ,  when, for instance, sugar 
- ~ h ~ - ~ r t - b i ~ t p d o e s : f m h a t a n ~ h ~ ~  - 
h d  tW sulplr was soM iff&& bw prices 'that it wag =hied as 
h d S o k p 3 @ , , T h s S w i e t p ~ ~ m d h n e k r i d y o p -  
.ppsik ]I=. It boMa thut hdwhy'mrmt bb at dse wmhe of the 
' p o p e  and not W e  versa. It holds tba& a &&y -tion ,of I 
the prices of manufactud d e s , b  + fundamenthl means, 
w ~ ~ Q e ~ 1 ~ ~ o P ~ b ~ , s ~  
from the fact t k t  the policy of redwing the prim of -- 
tach& artkIks oonhihtes to i n c d  conwmptim hy '-lk 
popdatiw, hmmses the &mad of the and d Baae 
nmkets and crates iP this mnnner an e- sonace of 
fun& for the further development of industry, + . I 
, Question 6, ,What are the pr~pomis ;Df )hB &vie pmernmexlt 
20 the French small Violdqrs ~f the Russiaa BQ&P Horn 'are ,the3 
t o  be brought to the notice of the French pmtierg? . . 
Answer! Orrr proposals on the pm-w~'de& are published 
in hmade .Rakov&y's weU&nown- w. I thinIr you must 
be familiar wi!h them. The oondidm is: khdfaneoas credits for 
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Che U.S.S.R. We blbw in this 
-about& 
which cartah cormteF&h ,on the part ob the U.S.SJL are cim- 
~ t e d .  'Who k m d b h  OF ,tb w m  md V i 0 h 9 -  tilbg . 
' ~ t ~ d e d t o ~ ~ t h r t t P , W b O m t p a g ~ a t i o n f q ~  . ? :- 
it2 The impdaht .*a d flair& are W h d  to d u w  .W 
upphsant things to be forgotten, h$ they must b p w  that 8- 
thw are not forgotten, 
Question 6. H& do nou reconcile the v d k a  witopotp taiffi 
~nsu&r: Ge11e~alZy speaking, I think that it is difffdt  to.,rsdL - 
ifflth ,the dkmaive: either to accept 
to capitdbds a yhole d ou 
' ~ o ~ a O g e € ~ ~ ~ ~ k t h e ~ m E . ~ m & r - ~  
1 
cbtrg with our own -. 'ma menhen of thg M J m T  - 
tnittee~.h&dbg myself, had a tulk with Lwfn' who admitted tM 
k the m t  of aar M getting the credits from out%& 
~ v o * m o a s p o l y w ~ ~ ~ l e m ~ ~ ~ ~ a f ~  
extramlitmy hid. l%h hi how matt- . s b d  Wkm we i n ~ d u & d  
the nmnoply. I. 
- Of course, w y  q m k h g ,  1 &d be bewr aa #bohb 
vodka, for vodka is an evil. But that w d d  meuu tempsr&y r a ~ r  
cepting tbe p k e  of capi-m, w b b l ~  b a atCU great& e d -  
we preferred the Iema  edL At: p+mt the repenue from YO& Is 
over M)a,OBO,BOO mbT&s. To #W ttp the v d m  monopoly &w 
would mean to give ,* tbh m. B4-e~; &me am no 
gmm& fm b r k $  a t  tl@ wonk? 1- ak$xofism, for the 
peasrmts dl be#h ,ts distil rh& own vodka and tb poison the~W 
,with .this Merim hmmdstilled stuff. 'fn4l1is respect ttme 
' p t  adturd badcwmdnecm of our emmhyixide dbviody~plays 
'a c d a h  r6¶e, apart fam the fact f h t  the hmudate *dm- 
'& of the vdka manapoly is tantmbmo- .t@ d@Piag our hius- 
d over hdf a MIlim rubles wMch cannot be derived h m  
m y  o* sourrre. 
Does &Is mean a t  tk vodka monopoly nin always exist? 
Germ not, we hbhad it as a provishd measwe. Tbertr- 
f o r e i t m u s t ~ ~ & ' ~ ~ n a ~ ~ ~ 9 e r i ~ n a t i d  ' 
'hcmomy ,new SmmeK of mtle frn'the3 &.+&I- bf 
am iMmry.  ~ ~ * ~ W ~  I ' h e l m .  
wm we &$kt to hnsfer the produ* d &awb~dm of 
vodka tosthe lmn& d the slate? I so. If vodka w e  handed 
oo& into p r i d e  baads thk wad, M y ,  lead tq -g 
- private capital, secondly, the go-ment would pot have him ' 
able adequately to ,figdate the pdnctioxl and ,conrsusxrp~on d 
.-a, d thiFdly, w0dd h ~ e  P~PB& it m N  disrtdt for 
tlx government to qd the produdion and coasumrption of d- 
I ka in the dear future. At present our poky is gradbally to reduae 
the production of vodka. I .think that in the near fuhm we wiU 
be able to ab~lish tbe & manolpoly, to mhce the pmhctbn 
of *hi& to ,the minjmum x q u h d  foa tecM-1 pmpclhies, and 
subseqmmtiy to m h  the sale of 0vmBsa. % 
I fhhk that we could do away with vodka m d  many-other 




Qrr~tion 7. Judicial mwers 01 the G.P.U., 
nates, without counsel, secret arreats. ConsWerEng 
hmawea are not qqpmved 'of bg French'public oopdnio~, 
or ahifsh  them4 
~nawrr: G.P.U. or ~p C~I* is n punitive &an @ tbl, .. 
S6viet government. Ft is more or I- similar to the Co- 
d Pllbiic Safety which existed' during the great h c h  R&: - 
h. It pw&&es p m l y  spies, plottens, ~~, hndite, 
speculators a+ fogem. It is something in the of a. . 
poWd t r&d set llrp for ,the punpose of 'protecting the jnkreah 
of the revolulhn fmm &tach od,the paH of the anmbr-mvolu- 
tiormy bwzrgeoisie and , W r  agemts. 
'Fh mgan was mted  on ihe day &er the October ~evblu- ' ' 
tion, after gll kinds of plots, .terrorist and spyhg o-ns 
heed by Russian and foreign caphhb were dimcove& .TUi 
m@m developed and became consolidated af te~  a d s  of &mot: - 
kd plc& !had %em W t e d  wain3 fhe k&m at t!k .Bode4 7 - $  
go-ent, after the mudm of Camrrlde ,Udt&y, membw of -. .' . 
fhe Q3wduhnwy CcmdL.tee Leningrd (he w m  k&d by a. 
~ o d a k l e v o h t i ~ ) ,  aEter .the munk of W e  V o w ,  
m m d m  of the ReyaIWonmy Cornittee ,of hnhgmd (he was 
&o lcilled by a Socialist-RmIudonary), after the a'wempt on the 
We of LenJn '(he was wamded by a m& d the SociaEisC 
Rmhtiomry m). It must be admitted that h G.P.U. ah@ ' -" % 
at &e enemies of the revolution without missing. By the wv, 
tb q y M y  of the G.P.U. still holds good, It bas been, ever 
lbe krmr of $he bonrgmide, the indefatigable guad of tbe ..._ ..tion, tbe unsheathed sword af the polelariat. 
It is not sumprising, therefore, &at the bourgeoisie d &I '& . . ,, 
b 
trh hate the G.P.U. All sorts of legends have been h v d C C & &  4 
#he G-P.U. , .. . -- C -  
* 
The dander ww ha$ been drdated aboat the @.P,U* hmq 
I - i  )mnds. And what tgrat meaaf It m€m*m w* G a w t  
t P ~ l y ~ n $ t b i n ~ o P t b e ~ .  ma- - of *, r e v a m  a m e  $he G.P.U. Bmce, it fdW th& * 
th G.P.U. is ddn$the,ri#t.Uhg.. * 
But .W is not-'- &e wurkem'mgard the G,P.U- Y d  J@ 
to the  worker^' dWWs and ask the mkers  what they think b& 
it YcntWaW.#$t  they r e g d i t *  =m myfl\EEq- 
tbyipee$aj+abpUMeederofoP~eInlim 
l ~ t h e ~ d a - o c t h e m - l a  
the 4SP.U. I the variollrs tourists whg, a 
mning to the U.S.SiR., inquire before mything else es to whether 
the G.P.U. sj ih  e x h ~  d ,whether the time has not yet cane for 
li@Wh. This b wrehmsibk md nut ont ,p f ' , fk  br&wy, 
Bht X pamot u&mibml nolne workerg' de@- wb, m Opmjflg ' 
ta the U.S.S.R, ask with alarm as to w M e r  many e~rmm- 
remIutkariw have %m pd&d [by the G;P.U. and 
t d t s  and ph#m q p b k  the proletarian gov-ent will sfill 
&-&by d4 adis i t  not ptBar~d99sohPtion.Wky& 
some workeff' 'd&g&ls dmw such conmm for the e M d a  of 
, the proletarian revdution? How can it be explained? How pan 
it k @tif?ed? . 
%!bey dwrcab a mmxbum ,d hiemy, .the$ advk' the di&u- 
don of the G.P.U. . . . But cam myone guaFmtee that the 
aapitahb drrllcounkiea ~ ~ n t b e ~ d ~ ~  
h a d n g  counter-revolutionary plotters, terrorists, incendiariep, 
am3 W l h m w c m  after the liqa@Mia d &he G.P.U.? To d b  
a m  fhe pe'voldon without having ,any ggaranteers that tk 
ob,the rew,ItPtion wil l  be dhmned-wotdd not ' h t  be folly, six@d 
pot @t be a crime =aim# t4e working ~1-? NO, w m  ,we
do.@ want to rerpeat the #emors of the Paris C-. ,me ' 
Cqmzwatards' of'par~s were too lenient in depQqend# Vera-, 
f& w b b  Marx rightly reproved .them at,*' -, '&bey baed h 
pay fw the leniency, aad whtm.Whkm kl Pads, .tau of 
thm@r of workem were shot by the V- f m . ' b  dm 
comrades think W the R* -.and PO- mm 
b bbdbb@ W h . . d  V e H d k h i n  e? w e  know, ' 
at my rate, how t h y  Mad tow& the bPorkenr when t k y  
.occupied Siberia, the Ukraine and North Cawmius in JIimae 
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sf the revolutioa 
under su& cxlndifions we can do without &ch punitbe orew 
the G.P.U. 
NO, comrades, we do not want to rep& the mist& i the ' 
Paris Communanls. The G.P.U. is nwxssnry far b.&utfon 
~ d ~ t w i l l ~ e  t m h  andstrike h b h h e m t s  of 
'&e W efi tlie pmhbbt.  Ihmd appkwae.1 
One of tho D-: trre, .- U n ,  to thank ~ron  
an bdWf of the delegates pmmk for yo= a r m  and 
You can resf assured f 
home the truth aboutt the U.S.S.R. 
answer your qwstbns d to report to you. We Soviet. lenders 
hold m e 1 v e s  duty-b 
proletariat. The le 
Wernational pro1 
CAppl~~tse.1 


